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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This manual is designed to supplement the information found in AC 20-53A and pro
vides additional guidance information. 

The user's manual culminates the results of a 3-year effort of the SAE-AE4L sub
committee. This committee is comprised of experts in the field of lightning 
research and protection of aircraft structures and avionic systems from the 
adverse effects associated with atmospheric electrical hazards (lightning and 
static electricity). The committee is comprised of experts from the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, Department of Defense, Federal Aviation 
Administration, industry, and independent testing laboratories. The document will 
provide the users of AC 20-53A, "Protection of Aircraft Fuel Systems Against Fuel 
Vapor Ignition Due to Lightning, 11 with information on fuel systems lightning 
protection and methods of compliance of aircraft design for Federal Aviation 
Regulations 23.954 and 25.954. 

Elements of air~raft fuel systems are typically spread throughout the aircraft and 
occupy much of its volume. These elements consist of the fuel tanks, transfer 
plumbing, electronic controls, instrumentation, and fuel venting systems. Extreme 
care must be exercised in the design, installation, and maintenance of all of these 
elements to ensure that adequate protection is obtained. 

The protection of the fuel systems from lightning and static electricity should be 
accomplished by at least one of the following approaches: 

Eliminating sources of ignition. 

Ensuring that tank allowable pressure levels are not exceeded if ignition 
does occur, and/or ensure that the atmosphere within the fuel tank will not support 
combustion. 

The user's manual delineates the following areas of concern: 

Aircraft Fuel System Lightning Interaction which includes the combustion 
process, sources of ignition and minimum ignition currents. 

Approaches to Compliance includes a detailed step-by-step procedure to 
ensure that the acceptable means of compliance in AC 20-53A are met. This section 
also includes a detailed description of aircraft-lightning strike zones, lightning 
environment, and recommended simulated test procedures. 

Protection Considerations include procedures and methodologies to determine 
both hot-spot and melt-through thresholds for various materials, bonding and 
grounding procedures, and electrical considerations for skin joints and interfaces 
in tubing. 

Although this manual is as complete as possible, only experienced engineers and 
scientists should undertake the task of implementation of lightning protection 
of aircraft against atmospheric electrical hazards (lightning and static 
electricity). 
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1.0 PURPOSE. 

This report is intended to provide users of Advisory Circular (AC) 20-53A with 
information on the subject of fuel system lightning protection and methods of 
compliance of aircraft design with Federal Aviation Regulations (FAR) 23.954 and 
25.954. 

2.0 BACKGROUND. 

Airplanes flying in and around thunderstorms are often subjected to direct light
ning strikes as well as to nearby lightning strikes which may produce corona and 
streamer formation on the aircraft. 

Elements of the fuel system are typically spread throughout much of an aircraft and 
occupy much of its volume. They include the fuel tanks themselves, as well as 
associated vent and transfer plumbing, and electronic controls and instrumentation. 
Careful attention must be paid to all of these elements if adequate protection is 
to be obtained. 

For the purposes of design and of lightning protection, it is assumed that the 
properties of the fuel used by civil aircraft, both pis ton and turbine engine 
powered, are such that a combustible mixture is present in the fue 1 tank at all 
times. Therefore, the combination of the flammable fuel/air ratio and an ignition 
source at the time of a lightning strike could produce a hazardous condition for 
the vehicle. To prevent this condition from occurring, a review and elimination of 
the possible ignition sources within the fuel tank/fuel system should be conducted. 

Assuming that flammable mixtures may exist in any part of the fuel system, some 
items and areas susceptible to fuel ignition include, but are not limited to, vent 
outlets, metal fittings inside fuel tanks, fuel filler caps and access doors, drain 
plugs, tank skins, fuel transfer lines inside and outside of the tanks, electrical 
bonding jumpers between components in a tank, mechanical fasteners inside of tanks, 
and electrical and electronic fuel system components and wiring. 

Protection of fuel systems from lightning should be accomplished by at least one of 
the following approaches: 

a. Eliminating sources of ignition. 

b. Ensuring that tank allowable pressure levels are not exceeded if ignition 
does occur, and/or ensuring that the atmosphere within the tank will not support 
combustion. 

The preferred approach most often followed is to prevent any direct or indirect 
source of ignition of the fuel by lightning. Accomplishment of this approach is 
quite challenging because thousands of amperes of current are conducted through the 
airframe when the aircraft is struck by lightning, and that most conducting 
elements, including structures and fuel tank plumbing, in and on the aircraft are 
involved to some degree in this conduction process. A spark of- 2 x 10-4 joule 
may be all the energy that need be released inside a fuel tank to initiate a fire 
or explosion. 
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The excellent lightning safety record of civil aircraft is attributed to the high 
electrical conductivity of the aluminum alloys used in aircraft fuel tank construc
tion and to designs which suppress interior sparking at very severe lightning 
current levels. 

However, composite materials, such as the carbon fiber composites (CFC), when 
associated with fuel systems present difficulties in providing equivalent protec
tion because of their lower electrical conductivity. Also, new construction 
techniques such as adhesive bonding may have limited conductivity for lightning 
current flow. Also, indirect effects, such as lightning-induced voltages in fuel 
system electrical wiring and other conducting elements may be more severe within 
composite structures than within conventional aluminum airframes. ~· 

3.0 SCOPE. 

Information contained in this document includes discussions of aircraft fuel system 
lightning interactions, approaches that have been used to show compliance, the 
impact of materials and construction, lightning test waveforms and techniques, and 
methods for analysis of lightning-induced transients. 

The document incorporates improvements in the state-of-the-art with respect to 
lightning effects and verification methods that have taken place since the previous 
version of AC 20-53 were published. It was written to provide assistance to users 
of AC 20-53A. The lightning environment defined in this document is in agreement 
with SAE Committee AE4L report, "Lightning Test Waveforms and Techniques for 
Aerospace Vehicles and Hardware," dated June 20, 1978 (AE4L-78-1) (Appendix A). 

4.0 AIRCRAFT FUEL SYSTEM LIGHTNING INTERACTION. 

Lightning can be a hazard to aircraft fuel systems if they are not properly 
designed. The protection of a properly designed system may be negated if it is not 
correctly constructed and maintained. 

The effects of lightning on aircraft can range from severe obvious damage (such as 
tearing and bending of aircraft skins resulting from high magnetic forces, shock 
waves and blast effects caused by the high current, and melting of metal skins 
caused by the lower level longer duration currents of some lightning strikes) to 
seemingly insignificant sparking at fasteners or joints. However, if the sparking 
occurs in a fuel vapor space, ignition of the fuel vapor may result, with unaccept
able explosion damage. 

All or a portion of the lightning current may be· conducted through fuel tanks or 
fuel system components. It is important to determine the current flow paths 
through the aircraft for the many possible lightning attach points so that current 
entry into the fuel system can be safely accounted for by appropriate protective 
measures. 

Metals, low electrical conductivity composite materials (e.g., carbon fiber rein
forced composites) and electrical insulating materials (e.g., fiber glass or aramid 
reinforced composites) all behave differently when subjected to lightning. Yet 
each of these materials may be used in similar aircraft applications (e.g., wing 
skins or fuel tanks). The metals offer a high degree of electrical shielding and 
some magnetic shielding, whereas the electrical insulating materials (dielectrics) 
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offer almost no electrical or magnetic shielding. As a result of the latter 
properties, lightning does not have to come in direct contact with fuel systems to 
constitute a hazard. Lightning can induce arcing, sparking, or corona in fuel 
areas which may result in fuel ignition. This arcing, sparking, or corona can 
occur in areas widely separated from any lightning strike attachment point 

due to conduction of extremely high currents (associated with lightning) through 
the aircraft structure or fuel system components. 

The damage to totally nonconducting materials such as the fiber glass and aramid 
(e.g., Kevlar"') reinforced composites can be considerably more severe, as the 
discharge can more easily penetrate into the interior and cause direct fuel vapor 
ignition. 

Lightning strikes can result in sparking and arcing within fuel systems unless they 
are to be spark free. Flammable vapors can be ignited in metal and semiconducting 
fuel tanks by arcing and in dielectric fuel tanks by magnetic and electric field 
penetration which can cause sparking, arcing, streamer, or corona discharge. 
Assuming that flammable mixtures may exist in any part of the fuel system, some 
items and areas susceptible to fuel ignition· include but are not limited to the 
following: Vent outlets, metal fittings inside fuel tanks, fuel filler caps and 
access doors, drain plugs, tank skins, fuel transfer lines inside and outside of 
tanks, electrical bonding jumpers between components in a tank, mechanical 
fasteners inside of tanks, and electrical and electronic fuel system components and 
wiring. 

4.1 COMBUSTION PROCESSES. 

4.1.1 Fuel Flammability. 

The flammability of the vapor space in a fuel tank var1es according to the concen
tration of evaporated fuel in the available air. Reducing the fuel-to-air ratio 
may produce a vapor/ air mixture too lean to burn. Conversely, a vapor space 
mixture may exist that could be too rich to be flammable. In between these 
extremes, there is a range of mixtures that will burn when provided an ignition 
source. A typical equilibrium flammability envelope is shown in figure 1. 

TOO lEAH 
TOIURH 

TOO RICH 
TO IURN 

FIGURE 1. TYPICAL FLAMMABILITY ENVELOPE OF AN AIRCRAFT FUEL 
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However, there are a wide variety of factors that effect the resultant fuel/ air 
ratio in the vapor space of a fuel tank. The variety of temperatures, pressures 
and motions that exist in flight can result in a wide variation of mixtures in the 
vapor space. 

Another example is the variation in initial oxygen content in the fuel, again 
providing an additional factor in the resultant tank fuel/air ratio. Aeration of a 
fuel or spray from a pump or pressurized fuel line can also result in extending the 
lower temperature flammability below the lean limit. 

Considering the possible variables, the properties of the fuel used by civil 
aircraft, both piston and turbine engine powered, are such that a combustible 
mixture is generally assumed to be present in the fuel tank at any time. 

Therefore, the combination of the flammable fuel/air ratio and an ignition source 
at the time of a lightning strike, could produce a hazardous condition for the 
vehicle. To prevent this condition from occuring, a review and elimination of the 
possible ignition sources within the fuel tank/fuel system should be conducted. 

4.1.2 Sources of Ignition. 

Laboratory studies involving simulated lightning strikes to fuel tanks or portions 
of an airframe containing fuel tanks have demonstrated several possible ignition 
mechanisms. Examples of ignition sources are as follows: 

1. Direct contact of the lightning arc with the fuel-air mixture, as at a 
vent outlet. 

2. Hot spot formation or complete melt-through of a metallic tank skin by 
lightning arc attachment. 

3. Heated filaments and point contacts resulting from lightning current 
passage through structures or components. 

4. Electrical sparking between two pieces of metal conducting lightning 
current, such as poorly bonded sections of a fuel line or vent tube. 

5. Sparking from an access door or filler cap (which has been struck) to its 
adapter assembly. 

6. Sparking among elements of a capacitive-type fuel quantity probe, caused 
by lightning-induced voltages in the electrical wires leading to such a probe. 

7. Sparking between two conducting elements at different potentials as might 
exist between an aluminum vent line and adjacent carbon fiber composite structure. 

8. Corona and streamering from fuel tank components within nonmetallic tanks. 

4.1.2.1 Minimum Ignition Current. 

In the process of fuel vapor ignition by electric sparks, a very concentrated 
source of energy is released in the unburned fuel vapor over a very short period of 
time. The vapor in the inunediate vicinity of the discharge is raised well above 
the ignition temperature and an extremely steep temperature gradient is formed. As 
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the flame zone grows, the temperature gradient becomes flatter as the excess heat 
deposited by the spark is added to the heat of combustion being conducted out 
through the surface of the combustion wave. If sufficient heat and energy have 
been deposited by the spark, the minimum combustion flame size will have been 
reached and ignition will occur. 

The concept of a minimum ign~t~on energy is of importance in lightning protection 
as it suggests that the critical factor is in the total heat input into the spark. 
Sparking in fuel tanks is often determined experimentally in terms of the current 
and time magnitudes. An example of a curve of minimum ignition peak current as a 
function of time is shown in figure 2. 
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Note: This data is provided as an example only and 

should not be relied upon for proof of design. 

107 

FIGURE 2. PLOT OF MINIMUM CURRENT VS TIME DURATION OF EXPONENTIALLY DECAYING 
PULSE FROM CAPACITOR SOURCE FOR IGNITION OF STOICHIOMETRIC MIXTURE 
OF AVIATION GASOLINE UNDER LABORATORY CONDITIONS 

4.1.2.2 Ignition From Hot Spots. 

Ignition can also occur as a result of contact of fuel vapor with hot spots formed 
by lightning strikes contacting metal or composite fuel tank surfaces, even if the 
surface is not pu~ctured or melted completely through. In this case, if the inside 
surface of the tank skin becomes sufficiently hot and remains so for a sufficient 
period of time (and is in contact with a flammable vapor), "hot spot ignition" may 
occur. The time required to ignite a flanunable fuel-air vapor in contact with a 
titanium metal surface at various temperatures is shown in figure 3. The data 
shown is for example only. Specific materials should be evaluated by test. 
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5.0 APPROACHES TO COMPLIANCE. 

In general, the steps below outline an effective method to show compliance. 

1. Determine the Lightning Strike Zones - Determine the aircraft surfaces, or 
zones, where lightning strike attachment is likely to occur, and the portions of 
the airframe through which currents may flow between these attachment points. The 
strike zone locations are defined in paragraph 5 .1. 2. Guidance for location of 
the strike zones on a particular aircraft is provided in paragraph 5.1.3. 

2. Establish the Lightning Environment - Establish the component(s) of the 
total lightning flash to be expected in each lightning strike zone. They are the 
voltages and currents that should be considered, and are defined in paragraph 5.2. 

3. Identify Possible Ignition Sources - Identify systems and/or components 
that might be ignition sources to fuel vapor. Ignition hazards may include struc
tures as well as fuel system mechanical and electrical/electronic components. 
Refer to paragraph 4.1.2. 

Note: In order to provide concurrence on the certification compliance, the ab.ove 
three sequential steps should be accomplished, reviewed with the appropriate FAA 
personnel, and agreement reached prior to test initiation to prevent certification 
delays. 

4. Establish Protection Criteria - Establish lightning protection pass-fail 
criteria for those items to be evaluated. 

5. Verify Protection Adequacy - Verify the adequacy of the protection design 
by similarity with previously proven installation designs, simulated lightning 
tests or acceptable analysis. Developmental test data may be used for certifica
tion when properly documented and coordinated with the certification agency. 

Note: Except for standard design/installation items which have a history of 
acceptability, any new material, design, or unique installation should follow the 
additional guidelines provided herein to insure certification compliance can be 
accomplished. 

As appropriate: 

a. Generate a certification plan which describes the analytical procedures 
and/or the qualification procedures to be utilized to demonstrate protection 
effectiveness. This plan should describe the production or test article(s) to be 
utilized, test drawing(s) as required, the method of installation that simulates 
the production installation, the lightning zone(s) applicable, the lightning 
simulation method(s), test voltage or current waveforms to be used, spark detection 
methods, and appropriate schedules and location(s) of proposed test(s). 

b. Obtain FAA concurrence that the certification plan is adequate. 

c. Obtain FAA detail part conformity of the test articles and installation 
conformity of applicable portions of the test setup. 

d. Schedule FAA witnessing of the test. 
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e. Submit a final test report describing all results and obtain FAA approval 
thereof. 

The following paragraphs provide information on each of the above steps. 

5.1 DETERMINATION OF LIGHTNING STRIKE ZONES AND THE LIGHTNING ENVIRONMENT. 

It is well known that lightning strikes do not reach all surfaces of an aircraft, 
and that the intensity and duration of currents entering those surfaces that may be 
struck vary according to location. To account for these variations, lightning 
strike zones have been defined. Once the locations of these zones have been 
established for a particular aircraft, the lightning environment and need for 
protection can be determined. The mechanism of lightning strike attachment zone 
definitions, and some guidelines for location of lightning strike zones on a 
particular aircraft are given in the following paragraphs. 

5.1.1 Aircraft Lightning Strike Phenomena. 

5.1.1.1 Natural Lightning Strike Electrical Characteristics. 

Lightning flashes are of two fundamentally different forms, cloud-to-ground flashes 
and inter/intracloud flashes. Because of the difficulty of intercepting and 
measuring inter/intracloud flashes, the great bulk of the statistical data on the 
characteristics of lightning refer to cloud-to-ground flashes. Aerospace vehicles 
intercept both inter/intracloud and cloud-to-ground lightning flashes. There is 
evidence that the inter/intracloud flashes, figure 4, lack the high peak currents 
of cloud-to-ground flashes. Therefore, the use of cloud-to-ground lightning strike 
characteristics as design criteria for lightning protection seems conservative. 

There can be discharges from either a positive or a negative charge center in the 
cloud. A negative discharge is characterized by a return stroke, possibly one or 
more restrikes, and continuing currents as shown in figure 5(A). A positive 
discharge which occurs a smaller percentage of the time is shown in figure S(B). 
It is characterized by lower peak current, higher average current, and longer 
duration in a single stroke and must be recognized because of its greater energy 
content. This possibility is accounted for in the action integral associated with 
current component A, and the charge associated with component B. The following 
discussion describes the more frequent negative flashes. 

5.1.1.1.1 Prestrike Phase. 

The lightning flash is typically originated by a step leader which develops from 
the cloud toward the ground or toward another charge center. As a lightning 
step leader approaches an extremity of the vehicle, high electrical fields are 
produced at the surface of the vehicle. These electric fields give rise to other 
electrical streamers which propagate away from the vehicle until one of them 
contacts the approaching lightning step leader as shown in figure 4. Propagation 
of the step leader will continue from other vehicle extremities until one of the 
branches of the step leader reaches the ground or another charge center. The 
average velocity of propagation of the step leader is about one meter per micro
second ( ~ s) and the average charge in the whole step leader channel is about 5 
coulombs. 
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Figure 4 - Lightning Flash Striking an Aircraft. 
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5.1.1.1.2 High Peak Current Phase. 

The high peak current associated with lightning occurs after the step leader 
reaches the ground and forms what is called the initial return stroke of the 
lightning flash. This return stroke occurs when the charge in the leader channel 
is suddenly able to flow into the low impedance ground and neutralize the charge 
attracted into the region prior to the step leader's contact with the ground. 
Typically, the high peak current phase is called the return stroke and is in the 
range of 10 to 30kA (amperes x 103). Higher currents are possible though less 
probable. A peak current of 200kA represents a very severe stroke, one that is 
exceeded only about 0.5 percent of the time for flashes to earth. While 200kA may 
be considered a practical maximum value of lightning current, in rare cases, higher 
peak currents can occur. The current in the return stroke has a fast rate of 
change, typically about 10 to 20kA per ~s and exceeding, in rare cases, lOOkA per 
microsecond. Typically the current decays to half its peak amplitude in 20 
to 40 ~s. No correlation has been shown to exist between peak current and 
rate of rise. 

5.1.1.1.3 Continuing Current. 

The total electrical charge transported by the lightning return stroke is rela
tively small (a few coulombs). The majority of the charge is transported immedi
ately after the first return stroke. This is an intermediate phase where a few 
thousand amperes flow for only a few milliseconds, followed by a continuing current 
phase (200 to 400 amperes) which varies from 100 milliseconds to a second. The 
maximum charges transfered in the intermediate and continued phases are 10 and 200 
coulombs, respectively. 

5.1.1.1.4 Restrike Phase. 

In a typical lightning flash there will be several high current strokes following 
the first return stroke. These occur at intervals of several tens of milliseconds 
as different charge pockets in the cloud are tapped and their charge fed into the 
lightning channel. Typically, the peak amplitude of the restrikes is about one 
half that of the initial high current peak, but the rate of current rise is often 
greater than that of the first return stroke. The continuing current often link 
these various successive return strokes, or restrikes. 

5.1.1.1.5 Initial Attachment. 

The lightning flash is a high current discharge between charge centers in clouds, 
or between cloud and ground. Initially, the lightning flash produces at least two 
attachment points on the aircraft, between which the lightning channel current will 
flow. Typically, these initial attachment points are at the extremities ot' the 
aircraft. These include the nose, wing tips, elevator and stabilizer tips, pro
truding antennas, and engine nacelles or propeller blades. 

5.1.1.1.6 Swept Stroke Phenomenon. 

The lightning channel is somewhat stationary in air while it is transferring elec
trical charge. When an aircraft is involved, the aircraft becomes part of the 
channel. However, due to the speed of the aircraft and the period of time that the 
lightning channel exists, the aircraft can move relative to the lightning channel. 
When a forward extremity, such as a nose or wing mounted engine pod is an initial 
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attachment point, the movement of the aircraft through the lightning channel causes 
the channel to sweep back over the surface, as illustrated in figure 6, producing 
subsequent attachment points. This is known as the swept stroke phenomenon. As 
the sweeping action occurs, the characteristics of the surface can cause the 
lightning channel to reattach and dwell at various surface locations for different 
periods of time, resulting in a series of discrete attachment points along the 
sweeping path. 
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FIGURE 6. SWEPT-STROKE PHENOMENON (LIGHTNING CHANNEL POSITION SHOWN 
RELATIVE TO AIRCRAFT) 

The amount of damage produced at any point on the aircraft by a swept-stroke 
depends upon the type of material, the dwell time at that point, and the lightning 
currents which flow during the attachment. High peak current restrikes with 
intermediate current components and continuing currents may be experienced. 
Restrikes typically produce reattachment of the arc at a new point. 

When the lightning channel has been swept back to one of the trailing edges, it may 
remain attached at the point for the remaining duration of the lightning event. An 
initial attachment point at a trailing edge, of course, would not ~e subjected to 
any swept stroke action, and therefore, this attachment point will be subjected to 
all components of the lightning event. 

The significance of the swept stroke phenomena is that portions of the vehicle that 
would not be targets for the initial attachment points of a lightning flash may 
also be involved in the lightning strike process as the lightning channel is swept 
backwards, although the channel may not remain attached at any single point for 
very long. On the other hand, strikes that reach trailing edges must be expected 
to remain attached there (hang-on) for the balance of their natural duration. 
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5.1.2 Lightning Strike Zone Definitions. 

To account for each of the possibilities described in the foregoing paragraphs, the 
following zones have been defined. 

Zone 1 
Zone lA: Initial attachment point with low possibility of lightning arc 

channel hang-on. 

Zone lB: Initial attachment point with high possibility of lightning 
arc channel hang-on. 

Zone 2 
Zone 2A: 

channel hang-on. 

Zone 2B: 
channel hang-on. 

Zone 3 

A swept stroke zone with low possibility of lightning arc 

A swept stroke zone with high possibility of lightning arc 

Zone 3: All of the vehicle areas other than those covered by zone 1 and 
2 regions. In zone 3, there is a low possibility of any attachment of the direct 
lightning channel. Zone 3 areas may carry substantial amounts of electric current, 
but only by direct conduction between some pair of direct or swept stroke attach
ment points. 

The zone definitions are in basic agreement' with the definitions of earlier ver
sions of advisory circular 20-53, except that the former zones 1 and 2 have been 
subdivided to account for low and high possibilities of the lightning arc channel 
hang-on (figures 7 and 8). The locations of these zones on any aircraft are 
dependent on the aircraft's geometry and operational factors, and often vary from 
one aircraft to another. 

5.1.3 Location of Lightning Strike Zones. 

With these definitions in mind, the locations of each zone on a particular aircraft 
may be determined as follows: 

a. Extremities such as the nose, wing and empennage tips, tail cone, wing 
mounted nacelles and other significant projections should be considered as within a 
direct strike zone because they are probable initial leader attachment points. 
Those that are forward extremities or leading edges should be considered in zone 
lA, and extremities that are trailing edges should be in zone lB. Most of the 
time, the first return stroke will arrive shortly after. the leader has attached to 
the aircraft, so zone lA is limited to the immediate vicinity (18 inches or 
approximately 0.5 m) aft of the forward extremity. However, in rare cases the 
return stroke may arrive somewhat later, thereby exposing surfaces further aft to 
this environment. This possibility should be considered if the probability of a 
flight safety hazard due to a zone lA strike to an unprotected surface is high. 
Where questions arise regarding the identification of initial attachment locations 
or where the airframe geometry is unlike conventional designs for which previous 
experience is available, scale model attachment point tests may be in order. 
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FIGURE 7. LIGHTNING STRIKE ZONES (TYPICAL) 
(See Sections 5.1.2 and 5.1.3) 
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b. Surfaces directly aft of zone lA should be considered as within zone 2A. 
Generally, zone 2A will extend the full length of the surface aft of zone 1A, such 
as the fuselage, nacelles, and portions of the wing surfaces. 

c. Trailing edges of surfaces aft of zone 2A should be considered zone 2B, or 
zone lB if initial attachment to them can occur. If the trailing edge of a surface 
is totally nonconductive, then zone 2B (or 1B) should be projected forward to the 
nearest conductive surface. 

d. Surfaces approximately 18 in. (0.5 m) to either side of initial or swept 
attachment points established by steps (a) and (b) should also be considered as 
within the same zone, to account for small lateral movements of the sweeping 
channel and local scatter among attachment points. For example, the tip of a wing 
would normally be within zone 1A (except for its trailing edge, which would usually 
be in zone 1B). To account for lateral motion of the channel and scatter, the top 
and bottom surfaces of the wing, 18 in. (0.5 m) inboard of the tip, should also be 
considered as within the same zones. 

e. Surfaces of the vehicle for which there is a low possibility of direct 
contact with the lightning arc channel that are not within any of the above zones, 
but which lie between them, should be cons ide red as within zone 3. Zone 3 areas 
may carry substantial amounts of electrical energy. 

5.2 ESTABLISHMENT OF THE LIGHTNING ENVIRONMENT. 

For verification purposes, the natural lightning environment (which comprises a 
wide statistical range of current levels, duration, and number of strokes) 1s 
represented by current test components A through E, and voltage test components A, 
B, and D. When testing or analysis is required, the waveforms defined below should 
be used. Applications of waveforms and lightning zones are detailed in table 1. 

a. Current Waveforms - Test 

There are four current components (A, B, C, and D) that are applied to 
determine direct effects. Current waveform E is used to determine indirect 
effects. Components A, B, C, and D each simulate a different characteristic of the 
current in a natural lightning flash and are shown in figure 9. They are applied 
individually or as a composite of two or more components together in one test. The 
tests in which these waveforms are applied are presented in table 1. 

(1) Component A - Initial High Peak Current - Component A has a peak 
amplitude of 200kA (+10 percent) and an action integral ( J i2 dt) of 2x106A2s (+20 
percent) with a total time duration not exceeding 500 JJS. This component may -be 
unidirectional or oscillatory. For analysis purposes, a double exponential current 
waveform should be used. This waveform, represents a return ·stroke of 200,000 
amperes peak at a peak rate of rise of 1xlo 11A/s. This waveform is defined 
mathematically by the double exponential expression shown in the following 
equation. 
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TABLE 1. APPLICATION OF WAVEFORMS FOR LIGHTNING TESTS 

Waveforms 
Test Zone Voltage Current Components 

A B D A B c D E 

Full Size 
xl Hardware lA,lB X 

Attachment Point 

Direct Effects lA X X Structural lB X X X X 
2A x2 x2 X 
2B X X X 
3 X X 

Direct Effects lA X X Combustible lB X ? x2 X . 
Vapor Ignition 2A X . X 

2B x. X X 
3 X X 

Direct Effects 
Corona and X 
Streamers 

Indirect Effects 
x3 Related to Spark 

Generation Within 
Fuel Vapor Areas 

NOTE 1: Voltage waveform "D" may be applied to identify lower probabilicy s-trike 
points. 

NOTE 2: Use an average current of 2kA + 10 percent for a period equal to the 
dwell time up to a maximum of Sms. If the dwell time is more than Sms, 
apply an average current of 400A for the remaining dwell time. The 
dwell time shall have been determL~ed previously through a s~ept stroke 
attachment t~st or by analysis. If such determination has not been 
made, the dwell time shall be taken to be SOms. 

NOTE 3: Indirect effects should also be measured •~th current components A,B, 
C, or D as appropriate. 
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FIGURE 9. CURRENT WAVEFORMS 

COMPONENT A (Initial Stroke) 
Peak Amplitude a 200kA + 1~% 
Action Integral = 2 x 106A s ± 20% 
Time Duration = ~ 500lls 

COMPONENT B (Intermediate Current) 
Maximum Charge Transfer = 10 Coulombs 
Average Amplitude = 2kA + 10% 

COMPONENT C (Continuing Current) 
Charge Transfer = 200 Coulombs + 20% 
Amplitude = 200-SOOA 

COMPONENT D (Restrike) 
Peak Amplitude • lOOkA + 10% 
Action Integral = 0.25 i 106A2 s + 20% 
Time Duration = ~ 500lls 

(a) Current Waveform 

Peak Amplitude = > 50kA 
Rate of Rise = ~ 25kA/lJs 
for at least 0.5lJs 

(b) Component Waveform 



. 

i(t) = I (£- .;..t_ c:- at> 
0 

•he::-a Io .. :233 7 ()t}.J(A) 

.J- = :u,oco (s -1) 

a .. 460,000 {s -l) 

t = time (s) 

(2) Component B - Intermediate Current - Component B has an average 
amplitude of 2kA (+10 percent) flowing for a maximum duration of Sms. This 
component should be unidirectional; e.g., rectangular, exponential or linearly 
decaying. For analysis, a double exponential current waveform should be used. 
This waveform is described mathematically by the double exponential expression 
shown below: 

where: 

I "" 11,300 (A) 
0 

.J- = 700 (s -1) 

8 = 2000 (s -1) 

t = time (s) 

If the dwell time is more than Sms, apply an average current of 400A for the 
remaining dwell time. The dwell time shall have been determined previously through 
a swept-stroke attachment test or by analysis. If such determination has not been 
made, the dwell time shall be taken to be SOms. 

(3) Component C - Continuing Current - Component C transfers a charge of 
200 coulombs (+20 percent in a time of between 0.25 and 1 second). This implies 
~urrent amplitudes of between 200 and 800 amperes. The waveform shall be unidirec
tional; e.g., rectanglular, exponential, or linearly decaying. For analysis 
purposes, a square waveform of 200A for a period of 1 second should be utilized. 

(4) Component D - Restrike Current - Component D has a peak amplitude of 
lOOkA (+10 percent) and an action integral of 0.25xl06A2 s (+20 percent). This 
component may be either unidirectional or oscillatory with a-total time duration 
not exceeding 500 ll s. For analysis purpose a double exponential waveform should 
be used. This waveform represents a restrike of 100,000 amperes peak at a peak 
rate-of-rise of O.SxllA/s. The waveform is defined mathematically by the double 
exponential expression shown in the following equation. 
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1(t) 
, - .,. t E-St) = I (c: -

0 

Io - .130,000 (A)-

.J- = 27,500 (s -1) 

a .. 415,000 (s -l) 

t - time (s) 

(5) Current Waveform E - Fast Rate-of-Rise Stroke Test for Full-Size 
Hardware - Current waveform E has a rate-of-rise of at least 25kA/~s for at least 
O.Sps, as shown in figure 9. Current waveform E has a minimum amplitude of SOkA. 
Alternatively, components A or D may be applied with a 25kA/~s rate-of-rise for at 
least O.S~s and the direct and indirect effects evaluation conducted simultaneously. 

Indirect effects measured as a result of this waveform must be extrapo
lated as follows. Induced voltages dependent upon resistive or diffusion flux 
should. be extrapolated linearly to a peak current of 200 kA. 

Induced voltages dependent upon aperture coupling should be extrapolated 
linearly to a peak rate-of-rise of 100 kA/~s. 

b. Voltage Waveforms- Test- There are three voltage waveforms, "A," "B," 
and "D," which represent the electric fields associated with a lightning strike. 
Voltage waveforms "A" and "D" are used to test for possible dielectric puncture and 
other potential attachment points. Voltage waveform "B" is used to test for 
streamers. The test in which these waveforms are applied are presented in table 1. 

(1) Voltage Waveform A - Basic Lightning Waveform - Waveform A has an 
average rate-of-rise of lx106 volts per microsecond (+50 percent) until its 
increase is interrupted by puncture of, or flashover across: the object under test. 
At that time, the voltage collapses to zero. The rate of voltage collapse or the 
decay time of the voltage, if breakdown does not occur (open circuit voltage of the 
lightning voltage generator), is not specified. Voltage waveform A is shown in 
figure 10. 

(2) Voltage Waveform B - Full Wave -Waveform B rises to crest in 1.2 
(+20 percent) microseconds. Time-to-crest and decay time refer to the open circuit 
voltage of the lightning voltage generator, and assume that the waveform is not 
limited by puncture or flashover of the object under test. This waveform is shown 
in figure 10. 

(3) Voltage Waveform D - Slow Front - The slow fronted waveform has a 
rise time between 20 and 250 ps to allow time for streamers from the test object to 
develop. It should give a higher strike rate in tests to the low probability 
regions that might have been excepted in flight. This waveform is shown in 
figure 11. 
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c. Current Waveforms - Analysis - For analysis of direct effects, the 
waveforms defined in paragraph Sa above will be used. For analysis of indirect 
effects, the waveform to be used represents a return stroke of 200,000 amperes peak 
at a rate of rise of lxlOllA/ s. The waveform is defined mathematically by the 
double exponential expression shown below. 

where: 

I = 223,000 A 
0 

c:T-= 11,000 

B = 460,000 

t = time (s) 

5.3 IDENTIFICATION OF POSSIBLE IGNITION SOURCES. 

In this step, the fuel system structures, components, and subsystems that may 
possibly constitute a source of ignition or other hazard to flight safety during a 
lightning strike should be identified. Examples include: 

Access doors 
Filler caps 
Dip sticks 
Sump drains 
Fuel probe mounting doors 
Skin joints and structural interfaces 
Fuel tank plumbing hardware (i.e., couplings and fittings) 
Vent outlets 
Jettison outlets 
Temperature compensators 
Electrical apparatus (i.e., quantity probes, pumps, electrical 

feed-through connectors, low level indicators). 
Bond lines between composite structural components which are 

structurally bonded together. 

In addition to the sources noted, voltages and currents induced by lightning tn 
fuel system electrical wiring or plumbing may create electrical sparks or arcs at 
components within the fuel tanks. 

5.4 VERIFICATION METHODS. 

Verification methods may encompass the range from (1) comparison with previous 
design; (2) analysis; (3) developmental tests under controlled conditions; (4) 
"qualification testing." 
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5.4.1 Comparison With Previous Design. 

In some cases, lightning protection can be inferred if the design is the same or 
very similar to a design which has been shown to be "safe" with respect to light
ning. However, sometimes what may appear to be small changes in design may result 
in a design going from "safe" to "unsafe." It is therefore desirable to conduct 
tests on the modified design to verify its integrity. 

5.4.2 Analysis. 

The aircraft designer generally uses analysis to predict the operation of a new 
aircraft, and analysis could possibly be used to determine if a new fuel system is 
free of ignition hazards related to lightning. However, due to the complexity of 
today's aircraft and the transient nature of lightning, it is extremely difficult 
to predict the exact lightning current flow paths and the behavior of the fuel 
system. For this reason, it is generally better to use comparison to a similar 
design or to actually conduct "qualification testing." 

5.4.3 Comparison with Development Tests. 

Wherever appropriate and practicable, government and industry personnel should 
specify or use the lightning test techniques, waveform characteristics, and pro
cedures of appendix A during all phases of the lightning protection development. 
Test results and test article configuration should be well documented. By so 
doing, it is frequently possible to assemble test data from the development phase 
which is of adequate validity and applicability to be used for qualification. For 
some large complex systems, it may not be possible or economically feasible to 
conduct lightning qualification tests on a production configuration. For these 
cases, the final qualification verification must be synthesized from the verifi
cation of the subsystems or equipment. For more complex programs, utilizing 
the above approach, will result in substantial program savings in cost, schedule, 
and time. (These savings can be significant even in low complexity programs). 

New designs should generally be tested at qualification levels to verify that 
they are satifactory. Sometimes during a development program several different 
designs are tested to determine the best design for a particular application. If 
during these preliminary tests certain shortcomings become evident, it may be 
possible to show by comparison to development tests and analysis of a modified 
design that modified production configurations do not suffer the same shortcomings 
revealed during the development tests. 

5.4.4 Qualification/Certification Testing. 

Qualification/certification testing means that the system and/or its parts are 
representative of production items and are tested at full threat level. 

The threat level is determined by the location of the fuel system on the aircraft 
(see paragraph 5.1.3). Verification that a fuel system is safe from the deleter
ious effects of lightning requires that a system and/ or its components be: (1) 
Subjected to the appropriate simulated lightning strike(s); and (2) instrumented 
and tested in a manner so that an unsafe condition can be identified. 
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5.4.4.1 Lightning Environment and Test Setup. 

The lightning test voltage or current levels and waveshapes are dictated by 
the strike zones in which the fuel system/components are located on the aircraft 
(refer to table 1). The test components should be production hardware (or equiva
lent) and set up and connected to the lightning generator(s) so that the current 
transfer into and out of the test sample is similar to that which would be experi
enced by these components if they were installed in the aircraft. 

If testing is used, characteristics of the in-flight environment such as altitude, 
temperature, pressure, aircraft motion and aerodynamic forces should be evaluated 
and accounted for, if appropriate. 

5.4.4.2 Tests Utilizing Fuel-Air Mixtures. 

One technique used to verify the "safe" fuel system is to use ignitable mixtures of 
fuel-air in the test object during the time when it is struck by the simulated 
lightning discharge. Optimum fuel-air mixtures; i.e., those that require a mLnLmum 
energy for ignition, are used, and tests are required to demonstrate that the 
proper ignitable mixture was present in the fuel system at the time when the 
lightning tests were conducted. 

5.4.4.3 Tests Utilizing Photographic and Temperature Sensing Apparatus. 

Another technique used to verify the "safe" fuel system relies on photographic, 
infrared, and/or temperature measurement to infer ignition of a flammable mixture 
without using fuel for the test. If the suspected problem is hot spot ignition, 
then a camera equipped with infrared film, an image converter, temperature sensi
tive paints, or thermocouples may be used. If the suspected problem is the result 
of arcing or sparking, then photographic or image converter techniques should be 
used. Mirrors and auxiliary lenses and other optical systems should be used with 
care. The particular photographic system selected should be capable of detecting a 
0.2 millijoule spark produced by a capacitor discharge. Additional information on 
use of photographic methods for detect ion of sparks may be found in appendix A, 
paragraph 4.1.3. 

5.4.4.4 Pass-Fail Criteria. 

Any indication of sparking or hot spots, or actual fuel ignition constitutes a 
failure. If fuel-air mixtures are used for testing, then ignition of the fuel 
could constitute failure. However, if flame suppressants such as reticulated foam 
are used, and if the flame was suppressed without damage to the system, then the 
system would have passed and could be classified as "safe." 

If photographic and similar techniques are used to detect hot spots and sparks, 
etc., then any hot spot above the ignition temperature or arcing and sparking would 
be considered unacceptable. 

6.0 PROTECTION CONSIDERATIONS. 

The following paragraphs present 
respect to lightning protection. 
constantly changing technology and 

basic guidelines and areas of concern with 
It is recognized that protection design is a 
that many other approaches may be possible. 
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With the establishment of methods to predict the lightning current amplitude and 
charge, as well as dwell time, sufficient information is available to utilize the 
charts of figures 12 or 13 to determine the skin thicknesses which will or will not 
be melted through. 

NOTE: It is not a recommended practice to extend the fuel system into a 
zone 1A or lB area. If it is deemed necessary to utilize the 
zone 1 area for the fuel system, special design considerations 
must be incorporated to assure satisfactory lightning protection. 
This protection criteria must address potential areas of concern 
such as binding radius, etc. 

6.1 DETERMINATION OF ALUMIMUM SKIN THICKNESS REQUIREMENTS. 

For example, let us assume that a bare solid aluminum skin is planned for an 
integral tank in zone 2A, and that it is desired to determine how thick this skin 
should be to prevent melt-through. Further, let us say that this aircraft will fly 
at velocities as low as 58 m/s (130 mph). From table 2, the expected dwell time 
for this unpainted skin would be 2 ms. From figure 14, an average of 2kA would 
flow into the dwell point during this period, delivering 4 C of charge. According 
to figure 12, these parameters intersect at a point about half-way between the 
coulomb ignition threshold curves for 0.051cm (0.020 in.) and 0.102cm (0.040 in.) 
aluminum skins, indicating that 0.102cm is the thinnest skin that should be 
considered. 

TABLE 2. LIGHTNING DWELL TIMES ON TYPICAL AIRCRAFT SURFACES IN ZONE 2A 

Surface Type 

Aluminum and 
titanium unpainted 

Aluminum anodized 

Aluminum painted 

Aircraft VelocitiQS 

15.5 .m/s I 58 m/s 
(35 mph) (130 mph) 

11 t:O 4 ms 2 2.0 ms 

.. 4.8 ms 

3up to 20 

Note 1 - See Reference 1 
Note 2 - See Reference 2 
Note 3 - See Reference 3 
Note 4 - See Reference 4 
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103 m/s 
(230 mph) 

2 1.0 ms 

2 2.6 ms 

ms up to 10 ms 
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Different dwell points, different coatings, and different thicknesses will cause 
correspondingly different dwell times. Consider, for example, the longest dwell 
time, 20ms, reported in table 2 for a painted surface. During this period, the 
current of figure 14 would deliver 16 C. These parameters intersect at a point 
just above the 0.229cm (0.090 in.) curve in figure 12 indicating that even the 
0.203cm (0.080 in.) thickness may be insufficient to prevent ignition where certain 
paints are used. In-flight experience has sbown that 0.080 inch aluminum skins 
without thick paints can tolerate zone 2A currents without melt-through. 

Therefore, if paints or other surface treatments must be used, it is advisable to 
perform swept-stroke tests to establish the actual dwell time, or to perform 
melt-through tests to determine the actual melt-through (or hot spot) threshold. 

6.2 DETERMINATION OF TITANIUM SKIN THICKNESS REQUIREMENTS. 

By using the chart of figure 13, it is possible to determine titanium skin thick
nesses in a manner similar to that for determining aluminum skin thicknesses. The 
ignition threshold for titanium occurs when the backside (fuel side) of the skin 
reaches 1320• C, a temperature sufficient to ignite a fuelair vapor. (Reference 4) 

6.3 DETERMINATION OF PARTIALLY-CONDUCTIVE COMPOSITE MATERIAL SKIN 
THICKNESS REQUIREMENTS. 

No charts of the type in figures 12 and 13 have as yet been generated for other 
metals or conductive composite materials, and the vulnerability of these should be 
evaluated by test. 

Lightning effects within fuel systems are a problem generic to both metallic and 
composite fuel tanks. The problem in a composite structure is complicated by the 
reduced electrical conductivity and the complex mechanical properties of the 
material and the joints. 

6.4 INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS WITH ELECTRICALLY NONCONDUCTIVE SKINS. 

In some cases, nonconducting materials such as fiberglass-reinforced plastics (FRP) 
are used instead of metals for integral fuel tank skins. In these cases, the 
lightning channel will either: 
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Puncture the skin and attach to an electrically conductive object inside the 
skin (tank), path (a) on figure 15; or 

Divert around the nonmetallic skin and attach to an adjacent metallic skin or 
other object, path (b). 

METAL 

SURFACE 
FLASHOVER 

(b) 

(a) 

FIGURE 15. POSSIBLE LIGHTNING ATTACHMENT TO NONCONDUCTING SKINS 

If the channel reaches the skin but remains on the outside surface, path (b), it is 
not likely that the skin will burn through or that its inside surface will become 
hot enough to ignite fuel. The reason for this is that the current is not elec
trically conducted by the skin, and the hot arc channel does not lie close enough 
or long enough against the skin to burn through it. In fact, its effects are 
usually limited to burning of external paints, if present, or to slight singeing 
of the nonmetallic skin. However, an approaching leader induces streamers from 
conductive elements of the aircraft including objects located beneath nonconducting 
skins. If the electric field producing the streamers is strong enough, the skin 
may suffer dielectric breakdown (puncture) and allow the streamer to reach the 
approaching leader. Tqis is most likely to occur when there is no external conduc
tive object nearby from which another streamer can propagate and reach the leader 
first. Obviously, if a puncture occurs through an integral fuel tank wall, fuel is 
placed in direct contact with the lightning arc channel and ign1t1on is possible; 
therefore, normal practice has been not to have fuel extend into the zone lA wing 
tip area. 

Puncture of skins can be prevented, or at least greatly minimized by placement of 
conductive diverters on the outside surface of the tank as shown in figure 16. 
These diverters should be placed close enough to each other or to other conductors 
to prevent an internal streamer from puncturing the skin. In theory, this means 
that the diverters should be close enough to greatly reduce the internal electric 
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field and prevent internal streamer formation, since such streamers will intensify 
the field as they propagate outward. Prevention of internal streamers by diverters 
is called electrostatic shielding, and successful accomplishment of this function 
is necessary to prevent skin punctures and, equally important, to prevent internal 
streamers from forming and becoming a source of ignition. 

Because str·eamers form most readily from sharp conducting edges and corners, the 
number of metallic parts inside a nonconducting fuel tank should be minimized and 
those that remain should be located as far from nonconducting skins as possible and 
designed with smooth, rounded edges instead of sharp points. These concepts are 
illustrated in figure 16. Also, metallic parts should be located with as great a 
spacing from nonconducting skins as possible. 

Fuel Quantity Unit 
6t~~~-------- • mount as far inboard 

as possible 

<Alter edge of fuel tank 

Navigation Light 
• bond to diverter strip 

1 
Nonmetallic Wing Tip 8>< • run power wires inside 

metal conduit which 

Fuel or Vent Line and Outlet Assembly 
• perhaps make this of nonmetallic 

material 
• if it must be metallic, keep as 

far inboard as possible 
• keep as far from skins as possible 

is solidly bonded to 
inboard wall and to 
lamp housing 

FIGURE 16. LOCATION OF METALLIC PARTS WITHIN NONCONDUCTING FUEL Tk~S 

If a diverter protection system such as that shown in figure 16 is used, it 
will often be most effective if not painted. Painting of the fiberglass skin 
itself, of course, is to be encouraged, as the added insulation provided by the 
paint will further reduce the probability of skin puncture. 

If a diverter arrangement is not practical for some reason, a conductive coating 
may be applied to the tank instead. Such a coating may be a metal foil or a paint 
heavily doped with metal or carbon particles. The major disadvantage of these 
coatings is that a relatively large portion of the coating may be melted or burned 
away when the flash attaches to it. A coating may have to be prohibitively thick 
(one approaching the thickness of conventional metallic skins themselves) to avoid 
these results. 

On the other hand, a conductive coating has the important advantage of providing an 
overall electrostatic shield that will virtually eliminate internal electric fields 
and streamering. Thus, if metallic objects must be located inside the tank in such 
a manner that streamers are of concern, it may be advisable to consider a conduc
tive coating over the entire nonconducting skin. This precaution is particularly 
appropriate if occasional burnoff of part of the coating is acceptable from a 
maintenance standpoint. 
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Precipitation-static 
to plastic surfaces. 
the airframe, severe 
ference can result. 

must be considered carefully in applying conducting coatings 
If the external conductive coatings are not well bonded to 

precipitation-static interferences with substantial RF inter-

Coatings rely on one of two techniques: 
protect the dielectric material. 

High and low electrical conductivity to 

High conductivity coatings having a low electrical resistance in which the 
current is conducted directly in the coating. The current density is very high at 
the strike attachment point but it diminishes rapidly as the current spreads from 
the lightning attachment point. This will probably result in a minimum of electro
magnetic coupling to systems (wiring, metallic tubing, metal brackets, etc.) behind 
or in the vicinity of the strike. 

Low conductivity coatings such as carbon or metal filled paints, in which the 
lightning current is not conducted by the material but rather the conditions, are 
established so that the lightning arc can more easily flash across the surface than 
puncture the dielectric material. Since the lightning current probably does not 
spread out but remains as a single conducting plasma path, the electromagnetic 
coupling would be similar to that obtained by a wire carrying a similar current. 

Some metal filled paints are 
As a result, the approaching 
mounted behind the coating. 

TABLE 3. 

nonconductive and do not offer electrostatic shielding. 
lightning channels can induce streamers from conductors 
Typical coating and diverter systems are listed below: 

COATINGS AND DIVERTER SYSTEMS 

:-Et:t:ttOL'! 

::.,aci::.l!s 

i 
! Oivercers 

I 

I nun 11.ec..al ·:.:a: 
[_ _____ _...J 

~~~~, ! ;~oltiags . 

Met3l-fUl~a oa.:.nc. 
-hi&hlv .;oaciuc:tb·t! 

Metal-fille<i 'o1i.n:. 
-aoc conductive 

Carboa. flil£d ;t&i:lt i 
-high. c:oncluct!.vlt.:_j 

Carboa.-Hll.e:i !)dtat 

-low conductiv:.t'· 

A.li.PILnua-coatea 
fiber &l3as clo:::h 

lla:Jvy c.onduct ive 
Mt.3l -1trips 

by)end.Jble thin 
conductive 
118t.d Stt'lpS 

auc.ton diverter ~, 
t----------j 

~t.J.l pa£"t.LCto!.:i .Jr: 
di~lt!..::.ri.: ::otrl;> 
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Users of any of the techniques listed in table 3 should be aware that improper 
designs can create additional problems such as structural damage or systems inter
face, and should carefully evaluate proposed designs and verify adequacy by test. 

6.5 COMPONENTS, JOINTS, AND INTERFACES. 

Electrical wires and plumbing within fuel tanks pose another problem due to 
negligible electromagnetic shielding properties of these materials. 

In the past, much attention has been given to keeping lightning currents out of the 
interior of the aircraft by providing conductive and tightly bonded skins. 
Since most lightning currents, due to their short duration, will not have suffi
cient time to diffuse completely to interior structural elements such as spars and 
ribs, some current will flow in other internal conductors such as fuel and vent 
lines. 

Since so little energy is needed for an igniting spark, the behavior of these 
internal currents is of great importance to fuel system safety. Of course, when 
the lightning currents which do flow in the skin encounter discontinuities at 
access doors, filler caps, and the like, a possibility of sparking exists if 
electrical bonding is inadequate; therefore, the behavior of lightning currents 
remaining in the skins is important. 

Figure 17 shows the possible lightning current paths in a typical fuel tank and 
calls attention to these areas of greatest concern. These areas are discussed in 
the following subparagraphs. 

Joints Between Skins, 
Spars and Ribs 

Joints and rnterfaces in 
Lines & Fittiugs 

Dry Electrical Apparatus 
and Wiring 

and 

FIGURE 17. LIGHTNING CURRENT PATHS IN A FUEL TANK 
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6.5.1 Filler Caps. 

The need to provide a liquid-tight seal around fuel tank filler caps has led to use 
of various gaskets and seals between the cap and its mating surface in the tank. 
Most of these have little or no electrical conductivity, leaving the metallic 
screws or other fasteners as the only conducting paths into the cover. If these 
fasteners are inadequate or if they present too much inductance, lightning currents 
may build sufficient voltage along such paths to spark across the nonconducting 
seals, creating shorter paths. Some of these sparks may occur at the ins ide 
surfaces of the joints and be a source of fuel ignition. 

Research has been accomplished to evaluate this possibility and it has been 
demonstrated that direct strikes to filler caps can cause profuse spark 
showers, inside the tank, of ample energy to ignite fuel. Such a situation 
is illustrated in figure 18. 

LIGHTNING ARC 

FUEL 

FIGURE 18. SOURCES OF IGNITION AT AN UNPROTECTED FUEL FILLER CAP 

Lightning protected filler caps have been designed to prevent internal sparking. 
Figure 19 illustrates this type of cap. It incorporates a plastic insert that 
precludes any sparking at interior faying surfaces and replaces the previous ball 
chain with a nonconducting plastic strap. Lightning protected fuel tank filler 
caps are commercially available and are being used in many aircraft where filler 
caps must be located in direct or swept-lightning strike zones. Even though 
lightning protected fuel filler caps are used, attention must also be given to 
assuring that the cap adapter-to-tank skin interface is free of ignition sources. 
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LIGHTNING ARC 

FIGURE 19. LIGHTNING-PROTECTED FUEL FILLER CAP 

NOTE: It is most important to assure that filler cap mounting adapters and 
fasteners will not spark internally to the adjacent skin during a lightning strike 
to the cap, adaptor or fastner. 

6.5.2 Fuel Probes. 

Extreme care must be taken to ensure that adequate gaps are maintained between the 
active electrodes of the probe and airframe. It is particularly important that 
sufficient insulation be provided between active electrodes and the airframe 
because the highest induced voltages appears between all of the incoming wires 
and airframe. This is shown in figure 20. 

HIGHEST 
INDUCED 

VOLTAGES 
ARE 

BETWEEN 
SHIELDS 

AND 
AIRFRAME 

CAPACITANCE-TYPE 
PROBE 

WING 
FUEL 
TANK 

FIGURE 20. TYPICAL FUEL PROBE WIRING 
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Electrical devices, such as fuel probes, have been intentionally designed to 
withstand comparatively high voltages without sparking. However, structural 
designs or material changes may alter this situation and permit excessive 
induced voltages to appear in the fuel tank electircal circuit. 

When determining the breakdown voltages of fuel quantity probes, test volt ages 
must be applied to all of the electrode combinations which may exist, (this 
is not required to be accomplished simultaneously). In most probes both the "high" 
and "low" electrodes are insulated from "ground" (airframe) as shown in figure 21, 
but the mounting bracket brings the probe into proximity of the airframe. There
fore, test voltages should be applied across each of the basic electrode combina
tions as shown in figure 21 (taken from reference 5). 

Aircraft Fuel Tank Skin 

TERMINALS --.... 

HIGH/ 

CONDUCTIVE TUBES 

LOW/ 3 

I 

Aircraft Fuel Tank Skin 

INSULATING 
CLAMP 

Possible breakdown of gaps in capacitance-type probe. 
1. High to Low 
2. High to Airframe 
3. Low to Airframe 

FIGURE 21. TYPICAL IMPULSE SPARKOVER VOLTAGES FOR 
A CAPACITANCE-TYPE PROBE 
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6.5.3 Joints in Skins. 

Sparking is sometimes a result of current densities through small paths across the 
joints in which the current density exceeds the fusing current (e.g., currents that 
melt or vaporize material) density. Small burrs of aluminum with insufficient 
cross sectional area to carry the localized current are vaporized or melted and 
exploded into small spark showers. These can be generated across joints with even 
low joint impedances, as illustrated in figure 22. Thus, the edge treatment of 
wing planks and splice plates, for example, is critical in preventing sparking 
inside fuel tanks. 

sealant. 

current 

·F- - • 

~-,·-·-
Jl\\' 
I' ' ' ... \ 
.I ' • Badly sheared splice 

place burr peroits 
spark shower 

incomplete sealant 
exposes sparking 

FIGURE 22. POSSIBLE SPARKING AT STRUCTURAL JOINT 

There is no hard-and-fast rule for the number of fasteners per meter of joint 
(density) which are necessary to avoid sparking. Any sparking usually occurs at 
the interfaces between the fastener and surrounding metal, and the occurrence of 
such sparking depends on other physical characteristics, such as skin metal 
thickness, surface coatings, and fastener tightness. Tests in which simulated 
lightning currents are conducted through the joint should always be made on samples 
of joints involving new materials or designs following product ion manufacturing 
techniques. 

Graphite/epoxy composite material can have a severe 
galvanic action between graphite and other aircraft 
Direct (uncoated) aluminum-to-graphite compostie joints 

6.5.4 Joints and Interfaces in Pipes and Coupling. 

corrosion problem due to 
material, mainly aluminum. 
should be avoided. 

When lightning currents are flowing through the structure, small amounts of current 
may be diverted through metallic fuel lines, vent pipes, other plumbing inside a 
fuel tank, and hydraulic lines. For nonmetallic tanks, these currents may be 
significant. This current may cause sparking at pipe joints and couplings where 
there is intermittent or poor electrical conductivity. Some pipe couplings, for 
example, are designed to permit relative motion between the mating ends of a pipe 
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so as to relieve mechanical stresses caused by wing flexure and vibration. These 
actions may wear away this insulation, providing unintentional and intermittent 
conductive paths. This should, therefore, be given particular attention in the 
design of aircraft fuel systems. 

7.0 DEFINITIONS. 

The following definitions apply to this document. 

1. Action Integral - The action integral concept is difficult to visualize, but 
is a critical factor in the production of damage. It relates to the energy 
deposited or absorbed in a system. However, the actual energy deposited cannot be 
defined without a knowledge of the resistance of the system. For example, the 
instantaneous power dissipated in a resistor is by Ohm's Law, i2(t)r, and is 
expressed in watts. For the total energy expended, the power must be integrated 
over time to get the total watt-seconds (or kilowatt hours). The watt-second is 
equivalent to the joule, which is the common unit of electrical energy used in 
high-voltage practice. Without a knowledge of r, we cannot specify the energy 
deposited. But by specifying the integral of i2(t) over the time interval 
involved, a useful quantity is defined for application to any resistance value of 
interest. In the case of lightning, therefore, this quantity is defined as the 
action integral and is specified as J i2(t) dt over the time the current flows. 

2. Arcs - An electrical discharge between conductors in contact. 

3. Attachment Point - A point of contact of the lightning flash with the aircraft 
surface. 

4. Average Rate-of-Rise of Voltage The average rate-of-rise, dv/dt, of a 
waveform is defined as the slope of a straight line drawn between the points where 
the amplitude is 30 percent and 90 percent of its peak value. 

5. Charge Transfer - The charge transfer is defined as the integral of the time
varying current over its entire duration. 

6. Corona - A luminous discharge that occurs as a result of an electrical 
potential difference between the aircraft and the surrounding atmosphere. 

7. Decay Time of a Voltage Waveform- The decay time of a waveform is defined as 
the t~me ~nterval between the intersect with the abcissa of a line drawn through 
the points where the voltage is 30 percent and 90 percent of its peak value 
during its rise, and the instant when the voltage has decayed to 50 percent of 
its peak value. 

8. Direct Effects - Physical damage effects caused by lightning attachment 
directly to hardware or components, such as arcing, sparking, or fuel tank skin 
puncture. 

9. Direct Stroke Attachment - Contact of the main channel of a lightning flash 
with the aircraft. 

10. Dwell Time - The period of time that the lightning arc channel rema~ns 
attached to a single point. 
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11. Entry Point - A lightning attachment point where charge enters the aircraft. 

12. Exit Point - A lightning attachment point where charge exits the aircraft. 

13. Incendiary Arcs/Sparks - Arcs, sparks, or spark showers capable of igniting 
flammable vapors. 

14. Indirect Effects - The results of electromagnetic coupling from lightning 
(such as induced sparking in fuel quantity probe wiring). 

15. Leader - The stepped leader is initiated by a preliminary breakdown within the 
cloud. The preliminary breakdown sets the stage for negative charge to be 
channeled towards the ground in a series of short luminous steps. 

16. Lightning Flash - The total 
from one charge center to another. 
between a cloud and ground. It 

lightning event in which charge is transferred 
It may occur within a cloud, between clouds, or 

can consist of one or more lightning strokes. 

17. Lightning Strike - Any attachment of the lightning flash to the aircraft. 

18. Lightning Stroke (Return Stroke) - A lightning current surge, return stroke, 
that occurs when the lightning leader makes cant act with the ground or another 
charge center. 

19. Spark Showers - Luminous particles resulting from electric arcs or sparks, 
often associated with high current. 

20. Streamering - The branch-like ionized paths that occur in the presence of a 
direct stroke or under conditions when lightning strokes are imminent. 

21. Swept Stroke- A series of successive attachments due to sweeping of the flash 
across the surface of the airplane by the motion of the airplane. 

22. Time-to-Crest of a Voltage Waveform - The time-to-crest of a waveform is 
defined as 1.67 times the time interval between the instants when the amplitude ~s 
30 percent and 90 percent of its peak value. 

23. Time Duration of a Current Waveform - The time duration of a current waveform 
is defined as the time from initiation of current flow until the amplitude (peak 
amplitude in the case of a damped sinusoid) has reduced to 5 percent of its initial 
peak value. 
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1. 0 I'mtODUCTION' 

This document presents test wnvefoma and tech
niques for sir:~ulated lightnina testing of aerospace 
vehiclns and hardware. 7he vaveforMs presented are 
based on the beat available knowledge of the natural 
lillhtning environocnt coupled with a practical con
sideration of state-of-the-art laboratory teclmiques. 
Thio document does not include deei~ CZ4,BC~ nor 
does it specify which items should or should not be 
tnsted. 

Tests and associated procedures described here
in arc divided into two genPXal cater,ories: 

o qualification tests 
o Enr,ineering tests 

Acceptable levels of damage and/or pass-fail 
criteria for the qualification tests Must be provided 
b~' tho cor.nizant regulatory authority for each parti
cular case. 

The enr.ineerin~\ tests rrovide iJIIportant data 
tllat r.~ay be neceasary to achieve a qualifiable design. 

The tetT.I Aerospace Vehicle covers a wiue variety 
of nyster~s, includiDJ: fixed wing aircraft, helicop
tnrs, nissiles, and spacecraft. In addition, natural 
lir,htning is a complex and variable phan0111enon and 
its interaction with different types of vehicles r:IRY 
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be ~~nifested in nany different ways. It is tl~re
fnre difficult to address every rossible situation iu 
detail. Hg,~evcr, the test wnveforc~s described :1erein 
represent the sir,nificant aspects of the natural en
viroftr:lent and are therefore independent of vehicle 
type or configuration. ':'he rec01T.Iended test tflclm1-
quos nave a4so been kept r.eneral to cover as many 
test situations as possible. Some unique situa~iona 
-y not fit into the r,eneral guidelines; in such in
stances, application of the wavefo~ components Must 
be tailored to the specific situation. 

The test vavefotT.ls :tnd techniques •lescribed 
herein for qualification teats sir.tulate ~:.u effects 
of a severe liC!ltning strike to an aerospace vehicle. 
IJiu~re it has been shown thnt test conditions can af
fect results of the test, a 3pecific approach is re
cor.~r:~end~ as a guideline to nev laboratories and for 
consistency of res1~ts beeueen laboratories. 

It is not intended that every wavoforc and test 
described herein be applied to every systeo requirin~ 
lir,htning v~rification tests. :'he ·iocument is \Tritten 
so tl~t specific aspects of the envirocent can he 
called out for each specific progratll as dictated hy 
the ve"icle design, pcrfomance, nnd rJission con
straints. 



2.0 LIGHTNING S'l'lliXE PRENOM!!lA 

2.1 ~~tural Lightning Strike Electrical Characteristics 

Lichtning flashes are of two fund311lantally diff
erent forma, cloud-to-ground flashes and inter/intra
cloud flashes. Because of the difficulty of inter
cepting and measuring inter/intracloud flashes the 
great bulk of the statistical data on the character
istics of lightning refer to cloud-to-ground flashes. 
Aerospace vehicles intercept both inter/intracloud 
and elnud-to-ground lightning flashes as shown in 
Fir,ure 2-1. !here is evidence that the inter/intra
cloud flashes lack the high peak eurrenta of cloud
to-r-round flashes. nterefore, the usa of eloud-to
r,round li~htninp; strike characteristics as daaign 
criteria for lightning protection se-s conservative. 

There can be discharsas from either a positive 
or a negative charge center in the cloud. A nega
tive discharge is characterized by several inter
mittent strokes nnd continuing currents as shown 1n 
Fibura 2-2(A). A positive discharge, vhieh occurs 
only a ~ll but significant percentage of the tiDe, 
in sho\m in Hgure 2-2 (B). It is characterized by 
both hir,her everar.a current and longer duration 1n a 
sinr,la atroke and muet be recognized because of its 
rreatar anergy content. :'he following discussion 
<Jascribes the more cotll:lon negative flashes. 

2.1.1 Prestrike l'h01se 

':'ha liglttning flash is typically originated by 
a step leader which develops fr0111 the cloud toward 
the r.roun.l or tu.wards another eharr.e center. .\a a 
lir.htllinr. fltep leader approaches an extremity of the 
vehicle, hip,h electrical fields are produced at the 
surface of the vehicle. :'hose electric fialda cive 
riee to other electrical strea"ers which propagate 
auay froa the vehicle until one of th~ contacts the 
approaehinr, lightninp, step leader ns shnwn nn Fi~:ure 
2-1. Propnr,ation of the step leader will continue 
fron other vehicle extremities until one of the 
branches of the step leader reaches the ground or an
other charge center. 'l'he nverar.e velocity of propn
gation of the step leader is about one cteter par r.~ic

ru:;econd and the average charge in the whole ntep 
li!ader channel is about 5 coulombs. 

2.1.2 lli!jh Peak Current Phase 

:'he high pe01k current associated with li~htninr, 
occurs after the atep leader reaches the ground aU.: 
for~:~:; what is called the return 11troke of the lip.ht
ning flash. Titis return stroke occurs when the 
cltarge in the leader channel is suddenlv able to flou 
into the low impedance ground and neutr;uize the 
chArge attracted into the region prior to the step 
leader's contact \lith the ground. :'ypically, the 
high pe:tk current phase is called the return str~ke 
and io in the range of 10 to Jt'l I:A (al!lperP.s x 10 ) • 
Ilir,her currents are possible though less probable. 
A ponk current of 200 kA represents a v•!ry severe 
stroke, one that is exceeded only about 0.5 ttercent 
of the tina. llhile 200 k.A l'l4Y be considered a pract
ical ~xintn value of lightning current, it should be 
enpltasized that in rare cases a larr,er current can oc
cur. 'leliable measurl!l'lents are few, but there is 
circun~tantial evidence that peak currants can exceed 
400 k.\. 'l'he current in the return stroke has a fast 
rate nf change, typically nbout lt'l to 20 1:..\ par l'lliero-
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STF.PPED LEADER CHANNEL 
APPROACHING VF.!IICLE 

LF.ADER CIIA!ofNEI. 
PA~SING THROUC:H VEIIICLI: 

RETURN STROK~: 

PASSING !lACK 
TOWARD CLOUD 

Fig. 2-1 Lir,htning flash striking an aircraft. 

second and oxcead inr, in r;tre caRes, 100 k.\ per nicro
sceond. :'YJ>ieall:r t!te currrmt decays tu half its peal~ 
auplituA.!a in 20 to :,o )ISOC. :Io correlation Las heen 
shO\m to exist hat'leen t>eak current anrl Tate of ris~. 

2.1.3 ContinuiniJ <:nrrent 

:'he total charge tranoport.U by the lightninr, 
return stroke is relatively sr.t3ll, a ft!W coulor.tbs. 
~·:nat of the ehargl! is transported in two plUlseR of 
the lichtninc flash followins the first return stroke. 
Thene Rre an interr.~edi:tte phase in \lhich currents of 
a ~ew thouaanu anperes flau for ti~es of a f~1 ~illi
~econdu and a continuing current phase in which cur
rents of the order of :!OQ-1,00 anperes flow for tines 
var:•inr, frnn about a tenth of a 11eeond to one second. 
'r.ta 1'14Xil:lum charge transferred in the intermediate 
phaoe is nbout 10 coul01:1bs and the rmxinwn ch:trr.e 
transported durinr, the total continuing current nhase 
iK about 200 coulombs. 
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2.1.4 Restrike Phase 

In a typical lightning flash there will be sev
eral high current strokes following the Urst return 
stroke. ~1eae occur at intervals of several tens of 
r.tilliseconds as different charp;e pocl~ets 1a the cloud 
are tnvped nnd their charge fed into the lightnins 
cl~nnel. Typically the peak amplitude of the re
strikes is about one half that of the initial high 
current peak, but the rate of current rise is often 
!lreater than that of the first return stroke. ':'he 
continuing current often links theme various success
ive return strokes, or restrikes. 

2.2 Aerospace Vehicle Lishtnins; Strike Pheno'r.lena 

2.2.1 Initi.l'll Attachment 

Initially the lightning flash will enter and exit 
the .:~ircraft at two or more attaclll'lent points. '!'here 
will always be nt least one entrance point and one exit 
point. !t is not possible for the vehicle to store the 
electrical enP.r.;::' of the lightnin~ flash in the cnpaci
tivc field of the vehicle ~tnd so avoid 1111 exit point. 
Typicnlly these initinl nttachment roints are at the 
e::trer:~ities of the vehicle. 7hese inclu.le the nose, 
<Jinr, t i;n;, ell!vator nnd stahilizer tillS, protruding 
;:mtem.as, and enr,ine rods or propellar blades. Light
ninr, cnn also attach to the leading edge of 11wapt 11inr:~t 

and 30ilU control :Jurfnces. 

:!.2. 2 :;,.,ept Stroke T'henoncnon 

!!:e lir,htnin~: channel is somewhnt station11ry ir. 
,;pace <ridle it is trnnsferrinr, electrical char~;l!. 
-.:leu a vehicle is involved it becorQCS j)art of the 
channel. However, due to the speed nf the vehicle 
.l.lW the len!":th of tir:ll! that the lir,iltning ciumnel ex
tntn, t:he Vt!hicl~ can uovc relative to the li~htnine 
channel. •n,en ."1 forwarJ er.trenity, such .111 a nose 
or <tinr. 11oun tad un1; ine pods are involved, the Jtnr face 

!'loves through the lightning channel. Thus the lisbt
ninr. channel appears to s~teep back over the surface 
aa illustrated in Figure 2-"l, L':1is is known as the 
s"ept stroke phenocenon. .\o the st~eeping action oc
curo, the typo of surface c:m cause :he lightning 
channel attach roint to dwell at various surface lo
cntions for Jiff(!rcnt periodu nf tl.,e, r.:sultiuc. in 
J !1·.irpin:: nctio:t •1hich prnc.iuce:1 ·"1 neriell n€ dis
crute nttach~umt pninto nlon1: the l!Weepin~: path. 

:'he anou!lt of d=ar.c ;>roducn•l at nny point on 
tile aircraft i.>~ a ~nJcrt-qtrol;e Japands u!"'on the type 
of r.aterinl, the arc ,!~o;ell t:l..,c at thnt (><•int, and 
the lir.:•tnin:~ currents !!hich ~1m: .iur lnf:\ the :1t totch
nent. 'lot:,· hig:1 peal; current re11tril:es with into::r
:!lolJintl! current components .:md continuing currontR 
nay be c::perienccd. ".estrikes typically :'~·or\.;(.u te
attachr.lent of the arc at a new point. 

lfncm the lir,:1tninr, .1rc hns heen suept hnck to 
one nf the trailinr, edgl!n it :~y recnin .1t:t;1c:•ed at 
that point fnr the rerui:~in[; duration of thl! lir.'lt
ninr. flash. !l.n initial exit pntnt, if it occur>~ at 
a trnilinr. eJ~,;e, of courne, would not be- :;uhjectcd 
to any !Nept strol:e actinn. 

~1e sir,nificancc of the swept :1troke rhenonenon 
is thnt portinns of the vehicle that 'rould not he 
tnrr.ets for the initi.:ll ·~ntr:r nnrl e:-:it roint of a 
lir.htninr, flash nay also be invnlva<! in the lir.ht
ninr. flash process as thr. fl."l!lh is !ntcpt backvardR 
·u·rnos the •rehicle. 

2.:.:.1 Li!jhtnin•; ,\tt."\chncnt ::,•ner. 

.\ircraft Rurface!l cnn than be divided into threl! 
zone11, with enc!1 zone :1:n•ing diffurunt lir,htninq at
tac!ulent ano.l/or tr:msfer c11ar11ctcristics. 1'1uH:a are 
dC!fined as foll.ous: 

:!one 1: 5urfaces nf the vt>hicle for ,..i1ich there 
iiiahir.h rrobahili ty of initial lir:htninr. flash 
nttachnent (o::ntry nr ~:it). 

Fir.urc 2-·l Swt•pt l'!trokc phenomenon. 
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:one 2: 5urfaees of the vehicle across uhich 
t'ileri!is a high probability of a lightninlt fla11h 
being swept by the airflow fro~ a Zone 1 ~oint 
of initial flash attnel~ent. 

Zone 1: Zone '3 includes all of the vehicle 
nre:ts other than those covered by :one 1 and 
~one 2 rer.ions. In Zone 3 there is a low prob
ability of any attnr.hnent of the direct ligllt
ninr: flash nrc. :one 3 areas n:1y carry r;ub
stAntial iiJ'lOunts of electrical current hut onlv 
b:t Jirect conduction between !IOI!Ie pair of clir-· 
ect or swept atroke :lttachr.lent points. 

::ones 1 ancl 2 nay be further rlivided into .\ and 
~ rcr!innn clepenc.lins; on the i'robabUity that tho flash 
.. .~. ... :i. nan~ on r'or nny protracted period .of til:le. .'\n .\ 
t•1pe reJ;ion i11 one in which there is low probability 
c;1;1t tile nrc will renain attached and a B type region 
ill one in '"hich there is a high probability tlul.t the 
:lrc uill reuain <lttached. ~one e..~aaples of ::ones arc 
.1n follows: 

::one L\: I:titi,1l attaeiiJ!Ient point t-7ith low proh
a!Jility of flash hang-on, 11uch as a loadin8 edge. 

=-:one 111: Initial attachcent point tJith high proh
ability of flash hanr,-on, such as a trailinc edr,e. 

::onP. 2A: A swept stroke zone tdth low probabil
ity of flash han~:-on, such as a wing !!lid-span. 

::one 2D: A auept stroke zone with high proba
bility of flash h.4nr,-on, such as a wing inboard 
trailinr. edge. 

:. 1 ,\P.rospace Vuhicle Litjhtning l':ffeets l'hennnena 

'!11e li!!:htninr. effects to which aerospace vehi
cles are exposed and the effects tJhieh should be re
produced through laboratory testing uith llinulated 
lir,htninr, 11aveforr:~s can be divided into iJI!U~CT EF
FECTS and I:ll.li!tEC'l' :;FFr:c:-s. '!'he clireet effucts of 
lir.lltninrt nre the burn in::: • crorlin~. hla11ting, .1nd 
structural •lefnrnation e:maecl lly li~htning arc at
tnclu.,ent, as well as the !tir.h-pressure shock tr~vea 
.md nar:netic forces produced by the :\ssoeinted hit,;il 
current!'l. The i.ntlircct c-ifec-t!'l ;trc- I'TP.<Iol'linntlv 
tho,;(' rPnult in~~ frOM the i.nt,.rnctinn nf the clc-ctro
"':lnn•'tic fi.,Jdn ar.cr'ITII!I<lnvin". li~htn'in" •~ith clPctic.11 
apparatus in the 11ircraft. !la:ardoun indirect effects 
coulJ in principlu be produced by ,, li~htning ~lash 
that did not directly contact the aircraft and hunee 
uas not capal>l<~ of produeinr. the <lircet effects of 
\mruint; arul !Jlastin:::. Jlnuever • it is current!:' lle
lievl!rf ti~&lt most indirect l!ffeets of i::lportancc uill 
be asRoeiated with a direct lichtninr. flash. In IIO!IIC 

eases both direct and indirect effects nay occur to 
the saMe conponent of the aircraft. .\n exanple voulu 
bu a lir,htning flash to an antenna which physieall~' 
dnni!.J~P.s the antenna and also sends danaginr. voltages 
into tl1e trnnsuitter or receiver connected to that 
antenna. In this doCUI:lCllt the physical tianage to the 
antenna will he discussed ns a direct effect and the 
voltages or currents coupled frol!l the antenna into 
the coi'V!Itlnieations equipl!lent t~ill be treated 11.s nn 
indirect effect. 
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2.3.1 ~ireet Effects 

n1e nature of the particular direct effects as
sociated with any lightning flash depends upon the 
structural conponent involved and the particular 
phar.e of the lightninc current transfer discussed 
ellrlier. 

2.3.1.1 Burninc and r.rodin& 

The continuing current phase of .:1 li~;htninr, 
stroke can caune r;evere burning nnd erodinr, ,!aftlage 
to vehicle structures. :"he r!ORt ltevere dana:;e oc
cur:; when the lir,htning channel ·h~ells or hnngs on 
at c•ne point on the vehicle for the entire puriod of 
the lichtnins fl.:as11, such 3S in :.:une ::.:1. :'!1is .:an 
rusult in holes of up to a fri!t~ cuntineters in <.!i~
!lllltt•r on the aircraft akin. 

~ •. ).1.2 \'apori::.ation Pre:;surc 

L'i1c hi~~h !,c~li~ current pil6&:;c oi t.ac 1 i1~:tlJ• Ln;! 
fl<l:i;l transfers ;1 lar~..: ar.;mmt oi ~1w1·1:~' i.1 .1 s:a•r·t 
p~r inti of tin\! 1 ,, fc\·: tens of 111 i<~r():H.!cund:;. ·cl. i:; 
cne,·~~y tr:uu;f cr ~.:an rcnult in ,, (~st t11crn••l vapor i z.a
tion of rtntcrinl. If tltis oc-curs in ;1 confi.n('(l .1Tf":'1 

!=Juch f,:; a rador1c, :. hi~h nrC"ssurr nn;.r lH• C"r,•.1tl .. d 
t~hic-h r1ny he of sufficient nnr.ni.tmlC' to ~au::c 
structural cl.11'1.1r.•·· The V:t!'ori~:ltion ni rtt•t,,! .1ncl 
ot!u·r natcrinls ·•nrl the lw.1tinr. of c:tP .1ir insirl<' 
the i"adOMe, crca te titC' hi~~il intt•rnitl nres~;ure t h;tt 
IP:t<!s to stru<•tur·:~l f.1ilurc•. In ""n<' inst:Jnt<"•"' 
int irr. rmiOI'Il's have hem1 !dn•-n fron t'"' .1ircr:t(l. 

:luring the hi:;h :'e:ll. current pha1H~ of the light.., 
niltl' flauh the flow of current through sharp bends 
or co1rnors of the aircraft structure c:m cause ex
tenoive l'l:lJ:uetic flux interae tion. In certain cases • 
the resultant nar,netic forces can tt.rist, rip • dis
tort, .1nd t~ar structures at!ay from rivets, sereus, 
an~ uthcr fauteners. These n.1~;netic forces are pro
portional to the ~quare of the nagnetic field inten
sity and thus aru proportional to the ltquare c>f the 
lir,:11:ning current. ':lte r.lar.~&r,e produced is related 
both to the nagnetic force and tn the response tine 
of ti1e syster:. 

2.3.1.4 Fire .mJ :--'!:plosion 

1uP.l vapor>~ and othr.r combustibles 1'18~ !.>c ir.
nitur: in several ways !Jy .:1 lir;htninr. flash. !lurinr, 
the prestrike rhnoe !liGh electrical l'ltresses 1\t'OUlld 

thP. vehicle produce streaners fron the nircrRft ux
tren!ties. Tile desir,n .1nd location of fuel vcntll 
detert:1ine their ouseeptibility to stre.u1er condi
tinnn. If strem1ers occur fron n fuel vent in which 
Elan11llhle fue!-air :ni:.:tures are rroRent, ir.nition 
nay occur. If this ir,nition is not arrestud • flaMes 
can ;•ropagate into the fuel tank are/\ an<l cause a 
lllllj or fuel explosion. 



n1e flow of lightning current through vehicle 
structures can cause sparking at poorly bonded struc
ture interfaces or joints. If such sparking occurs 
where combustibles such as fuel vapors are located, 
ignition nay occur. 

Li~;htning attaching to an integral tank sl;in 
may puncture, burn holes in the tank, or heat the 
inside surface sufficiently to ignite any flammable 
vnpors pr~aent. 

2.3.1.5 Acoustic Shock 

The air channel through 'mich the U.ghtni:tr, 
flash propagates is nearly instantaneously heated 
tn a very high tamperature. 'olhen the resulting shock 
... rve il.p:~.nt;es "!Jun a surface it MY produce a de
structive overpressure and cause mechanical dal!lllge, 

2.3.2 Indirect Effects 

Dar.oage or upnet of electrical equipl'lent by cur
rnnts or voltap,es is defined as an indirect effect, 
In thi11 docw:~ent such dacas:e or upset is defined as 
an indirect effect even though such currenes or volt
ar,es ~:~ny arise as a result of a direct lightning 
flaoh nttachment to R piece of external electrical 
hardv.:1re. .\n example would be a ~ring-tip navigation 
lir,!tt, !f lightning shatters the r•rotective r,lass 
coverinr, or burns through the r.tetallic housing and 
contacts ehe filament of the hulb, current can be 
injected into the electrical uires rutming froa the 
bulb to the power supply bus. '!'his current t:IAY burn 
or vaporize the wires. 7he nssocisted voltaRe surge 
nay cnunr. breakdown of insulation or dllm4ge to other 
electrical equipaent, 

Evon if the lightning "flash uou not contact uir
in~_; <lirec tly, it will sat up changinp, electromagnetic 
fieldo Rround the vehicle, '!'he netallic structure 
of the vehicle does not provide a perfect Faraday 
cnge electronagnetic shield and therefore oorne elac
troi"Ulgnetic fields can enter the vehicle, either by 
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diffusion through metallic skins or direct penetra
tion through 3pertures such as skin joints and win
dows or other non111etallic !lections, If the fields 
are chanr,inr, with respect to time and link electri
cal circuit!! inside the vehicle, they uill induce 
tr11ns1ent voltagos and currents into these circuits. 
These voltages may be hazardous to avionic and elec
trical equipment, as •Jell as a source of fuel igni
tion. 

Voltage!! nnd currents I!I&Y also be produced by 
the flow of lightning current through the re11istance 
of the aircraft structure, 

2.3.3 E£fects on ~cr!lonncl 

One of the nost troublesone l!ffects on personnel 
in ~lash Llim!ness, -:"~1is o1ftr.n nccur:; to ::li!~'lt crm: 
rtl!l"!bt!r(s) ~o·ho r:ay be lookinr. out of the vehicle ln 
the •arection of tl1e li:;htning 4'laRh. 7he rc!mltln"g 
flash blindness nay per~ist ~or period:~ of JO !;econd!l 
or nora, rendering the cre\1 nenbcr ti!Cipornr.ily unable 
to une his eyes for flip;ht or instrUMcnt-rea.linr, 
purposes. 

Personnel inside vehicles r1ay also be ~nbjectr.d 
to ltnzardous t!ffects from lir,htninc :~trikes, !Jerious 
electrical shocl; nay be caused by currents nnd volt
ar.e,., conductod via contrn! cahle1; or 11irinn len•linr, 
to the cockpit from control !lurface!l nr other harJ
ware !!truck by lit:htning. Shocl~ cnn nlso he induced 
by the intense thunderstorr: l!lectronagnetic fieldR, 

n1e shock varie!l from nild to !lerious; •mffi
cient to causP. nunbness of hnnus or feet lllld some 
disorientation or confusion. '~'hi!! cnn be quite ll<~Z

arduus ilt hir,h-pr.rfomance aircraft, particularly 
under the thundcrstorD conditions Jurinc \:hich li~ht
ninr. stril;es generally occur. 

Testa to evaluat·e the11e personnel effects are 
not included in this docUCinnt. 



3.0 S'l'AliDARD LIGtm~mG PAIWmTER SDrtJLATION 

3.1 Purpose 

COI!Iplete natural lightning flashes C8'1Mt be du
plicated in the laboratory. Host of the voltage and 
current char~cteristics of lightning, however, can be 
duplicated separately by laboratory generators. :'hese 
character:Latics are of two broad categories: The 
VOLTAGES produced during the lichtning flash and the 
CliRREN'l'S that flow in the completed lightning channel. 
l-lith a few excoptiona, it is not necessary to siDU
late high-voltar,e and high-current characteristics 
tor,ether. 

The hir,l..-voltage characteristics of lightning 
determine attacl~r.~ent points, breal;down path&, and 
streamer effects, whereas the current characteristics 
detcrni.ne direct and indirect effects. 

In uoat cases, lightning voltar,es are air.Julated 
by hich-ir.~pedance volta~to ~;enerators operatinr, into 
hir,h-inpe<lance loads, while lightning currents are 
sirni1lated t.y lov-i111pedance current r,eneratora O(>erat
ing into low-iMpedance loads. 

The waveforms described in this section are ide
alized. ilefinitions relating to nctual waveshnpes 
are covered in AliSI and IEEE Standard ':'echniques for 
Dielectric Tel:lts. ;\!lSI C611.1 (19fl8) and IEE~ ~lo. 4. 
These specifications are equivalent and are in turn 
crtuivalent to Hich Voltage Teat Techniques, IEC 60-2 
(1973). ':he ,:efinitions in these rloc~~~:~ents should 
he us~l to deternine the front time, duration and 
rate of rise of actual wavefoms. 

~mrcre lightning flash voltage and currant =ve
fot"'::S, as described in Paragraph 3.2 have been de
veloped for purposes of qualification tostinp,: wave
fon.ls in Paragraph ).3 are for it&D or screeninr, test 
purposes and are desir,nated eny,ineering teats. 

3.2 llaveform Descriptions for Qualification Testa 

3.2.1 Voltage l.fnveforms 

The basic voltage waveform to which vehicles are 
subjected is one that rises until breakdown occura 
either by puncture of solid insulation or flashover 
through the air or across an insulating surface. ':"he 
path that the flashover takes, either puncture or sur
face flashover, depends on the rate of rise of the 
voltage as shown in Figure 3-1. 

During some types of testing it ia necessary to 
dutermine the critical voltage amplitude at which 
breakdown occurs. '!i.i • .;r:~. .. lcc~:.. .. u ..... aKe ... evu:~. u
pends UJ>on both the rate of rise of voltage and the 
rata of voltage decay. 1\.ro exa111plea are (1) detor
lllininG the strength of the insulation used on electri
cal wiring and (:!) determining the points frcm which 
electrical streaners occur on a vehicle as a lightning 
flash approaches. 

,\lthough the v.act voltacc uavefnm produced hy 
Mtural lightning is not knmm, flight service data 
and conservative test philosoJ•hy justify the defini
tion of fast rising voltage uav11foma for the tests 
just described. Voltage testing fnr ~ualification 
purposes thus calls for two different st:1ndard volt
ar.c waveforms, C'heae are shown in l"igure J-~ anrl arc 
described in tho followinG sections. ~he qualificn
tie>n teats in 1.ri1ich t!1ese w1vcfonu1 are applied are 
pre~ented in the te~t mntrix of TAble i. The objec
tives of each te~t. the to~t. !letup. me., 11urement :mel 
dot~ re~uirements nr~ d~scrib~d i~ SPction 4.0. 

Vnltar.e wnvefnnn" thnt 1~nuld 
occur if punc tnrc nr f lnsh
nvPr did not nccur 

)' A fnst rate of vnltn~e ri~c 
~lends to puncture nt "2 

V2 

Ill 

A slower rate of voltap,e rtsP 
--------leads to fln!'lhnver ;tt Vl 

"l"DfF. 

TiJ!Ic lnr. curvn fnr 
puncture of solid insulation 

tmn ln~ curve for flash
over thrnu5h air 

l'ir.urc l-1 !nfliiCII<'P. of r:'lt•• nf ri.!H' on flashover ;•·•th 
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3.2.1.1 Voltage 'laveform A - Basic Lightning 
1./aveform 

!his waveform rises at a rate of 1000 kV per 
oicrosecond (+50%) until its increase is interrupted 
by puncture of, or flashover across, the object under 
test. At that time the voltage collapses to zero, 
The rate of voltage collapse or the decay ti.J!Ie of the 
voltace if breaY~own does not occur (open circuit 
voltage of the lightning voltage generator) is not 
specified. '/oltago waveform A is shown in Figure 
3-2. 

3.2.1.2 '.'oltasc llnvefnm n - Full 11ave 

'lnveforTol B is a 1. 2 x 50 microsecond waveform· 
which is the electrical industry standard for iopulse 
dielectric tests. It rises to crest in 1.2 (+20::) 
nicroaeconds and decays to l~lf of crest ""Plitude 
in 50 (.:!:.20::) nicrosceonds. Time to crest .:1nd decay 
tine refer to the open circuit voltap,c of the light
nine voltar,e generator, nnd .:lBSUDe that the lolllVi!

fnr" 1~ not linitcd by puncture or flashover of. the 
ohject under test. ':"his wavefntTI is shown on Fir,
urP. 3-:!. 

1.2.2 .: .. rrent ~!nveforms 

It is difficult to reproduce a severe li~htninr, 
flanh hy lnhoratory !linulation because of inherent 
fncilit)• litlit.J.tions. Accordins;ly, for dot~trr~ining 
the l!ff<!Ctl'l of lir,htning currents and for laboratory 
qualification testinr, nf vehicle hardware, an ideal
i::eu reprt!sentation ,.,f the conponents of a !JCtvere 
li&lltni•t~ flash incorporatinc the :Lnportant aspects 
of both positive and ncsative flashes has heen c.le
fineu .:111d is shown on !"ir,ure 1-1. 

For <Jualification testinc, there are four corn
ponunt!l, .\, !l, C, and n, <toed for determination of 
direct effects nnd test waveform r. used for deter
r.Iinatinn of indirect effects. r.onponents A, R, c, 
nnd ll t!<tch siflulatl! a different characteristic of tho 
current in a natural lightninc fla~h and arc shO<m on 
Fir,ure 1-3. ~hey arc applied individually or as a 
crmro~<ite of two or nore components together .;.n one 
test. :'here arc very fl!w cases in \thich all four com
ponent II mul'!t he applied in one test on the saMe test 
object. Rise time or rate of ch.-lnge of current has 
little effect on physical d4r.lllge, and accordinr,ly hos 
not hecn specified in these components. Current wave
fnrn E, also shown on F'igure J-3, is intet¥led to deter
minu indirect effects. 1Jhen evaluating indirect ef
fects, rate of clw~nge of current is important and is 
spec if iC!d. 
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The teats in which these waveforms are applied 
are presented in Table 1. The objP.ctives of each test 
along with setup, uteasurer.~ent, and data requirements 
are de~cribed in Section 4.0. 

3.2.2.1 Component A - Initial tligh !'eak Current 

This cODponcnt oiflulatea the first return stroke 
and is cl~racterized by a peak ~litude of 200 kA 
(+lil:':) and an action integral <ji""dt) of 2 x 106 
anp 2-seconds (+20~) with a total ti~e duration not 
exceeding 500 ;icrosecoods. 

The actulll waveshape of this component is pur
posely left u~defined, bcclluse in laboratory simula
tion the waveshape is strongly influenced by the type 
of Hurge generator used and the cl~rncteristics of 
the. device under test. ::neural lightning currents 
are unidirectional, but for laboratory siflulation 
this cor1ponent nay be either unidirectional or os
cillatory. 

3.2.2.2 r.omponent n - Internediate (:urrent 

Titis cocponent siflulates the intermediate phase 
of a lightning flash in which currflnts of Rcveral 
thousand aoperes flow for tines on the order of !lev
era1 oilliseconds. It is characterized by a current 
surf~c t.rith an average current of 2 kA (+10;) flg,Jinr, 
for a naxinur.~ .Juration of 5 nilliscconds and a t:taxi
r.uw cltarr,e transfer of 10 coulonbs. T.te wavcforn 
r~huuld be unidirectional, e.g, rectanr,ular, exponen
tial or linearly decaying. 

3.2.2.3 Conronent c - Continuing Current 

Col'lponent ~ siflulates the continuin& currunt t'tat 
flg,rs durinr. the lightning flash. and transfl!rs IJOl'lt 
of the electrical charge. '!'his col'lponant nu:1t trans
fer a charge of 200 coulonbs (+20:!) in .~ tine of be
tue•m 0.25 and 1 second. 'l'his-inplies current anpli
tud.:.:s of betuncn 200 and :~nn anpcre11. 7hc 11avcform 
ahuuld be unidirectional, e.~. rectangular, 1\xponen
tinl or linearly decayinc. 

1.~.2.4 CoriJionent J - 11.estrike r.urrcnt 

Co!lpOttent j) silnulaten :1 !lubsequent hir,h pent~ 

curr.mt. It is characterized by a peak .~1'1plitudc 6of 
1110 kA (+10~) and an action integral of 0.25 x 10 
anpl!re2-second (.:!:.204). 
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3.2.2.5 Current 11aveform E - Fast !'.ate of Rise 
5troke Test for Full-Size l~rdware 

Current waveform !:': sil'lulates a full-scale fast 
rate of rise strol;e for testing vehicle hardwnre 
which :tt full scale uould be 200 kA at 100 kA/J18. 
'!'he peal; amplitude uf the derivative of this wavefon1 
nuat bn at least 25 1::..\ j>er nicrosecond for :tt leaut 
fJ.5 nicroBeconrl, :w shmm in ;:'ir,ura 1-3. (:urrent 
•::·w~fOt"'l I. has .:1 ninimw:1 ru:tplitu•le of 50 i;.·,. .\n 31'lp-
l ttUtle of SO I;,A is used to ennble testing of typical 
aircraft couponents 1dth conventionnl lnboratory li~tht
ninr, current generators. ':"he llCtion integral, fall 
tiHc, :md the rate of fall nre not !1peeified. If de
~ired and feasible, components A or , aay be nr~~~~J 
•.·•ith .'\ 25 kA per nicroaecond rate of rise for at leaflt 
O. 5 r.•icro:;econd and tile direct and indirect effects 
e•!aluation conducted simultaneously. 

1.3 'laveform Descriptions for I:ncineerins :'ests 

3.J.l Purpose 

!..i~htning voltage and current wavefoms t!escrib
o!d ln the following paracraphs have heen devf!lopcd 
for en~;ineering uesicn and analysis. 

"'he tests in which these uaveforns :trc applied 
nr~ ;"~re~ented in ":aule 2. ":'he objectives of each test, 
alo11g u:!.th 'letup, !'lensurCI'Ient llnd dnta requirements 
nre described in Section 4.0. 

J.1.2 "oltane "nvefr>rns 

nurinc tests on :'lodel vehicles to deternine pos
sihle attachnent roints the length of r,ap used be
t~recn the el~ctrode sir:lulatinr. the :tpproaching le~er 
and the vehicle J~pcnds upon the model scale factor. 
!lurinr. :~uc'1 tP.st~ it is •lesirahle to nllow the atrea.,.,.. 
ern fro11 the nor.Jel sufficient time to r.Jevelop. 
:lecur.Jin{;ly, fr>r nodel tests it is necesollry to stand
.:~rclizc the tir.lc .1t 11hi.:h bre.'lkdown occuru, even though 
the rllte of r .l.se of voltace is ·lifferent for different 
tustR. 

tt has huen oletet"11ined in laboratory testing th.'lt 
the results of Olttachnent point testinR are influenced 
h:r the voltat;e wnv~fonn. Fo:~st rising waveforns (on 
the order of .:1 few uicrosecunds) produce a relatively 
fi!W nucl.>er of attach points, usually to the nrpnrent 
'•:!.r:~1 ficlJ rer,'lonH on the r.10Jel and all such o:~ttach 
points arc cl.:u~sified as <:une 1. l".'l&t risinr. uav~..
fol'l'lu have been used for prnctically all o:~ircrnft 
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model attach points tests in the r..s. ~low front wave
ferns (on the order of hundreds of nicroseconds) pro
duce a greater spread of llttach points, possibly in
cluding attachr.tents to lo'J field regions. Therefore 
the test data nust.be analyzed by Rppropriate statis
tical r.~ethods in defining ?.one 1 regions. 

Tvo high voltace waveforns .:1re described in the 
follm.ring paragraphs llnd :1hown on Figure 1-4. The 
first is a fast waveforn 11hich is to be used for 'mat 
will be termed "fast front nodel tests." ':'he second 
wuvefom is n slow risinc 1mvefom which will be em
ployed for "slO'IJ front l'lauel tests." 

This is a chopped voltace wavefom in 11hich flash
over of the cap between the nor.Jel under test and the 
ti!St electrodes occurn at 2 nicrosoconds (+50::). 
The amplitude of the voltage at til!le of flashover 
arul the rate of rise of V•lltage prior to breakdown 
are not- specified. '!'he w.'lveforn is 11hmm on l"ir,ure 
1.4. 

3.J.2.2 Voltage l7nvefonn rl - Slow Front :lotlel Tests 

The slO'IJ fronted 11nvcform has a rise tiDe uetween 
50 .1nd· 250 nicroseconds so aR to allow tim•l for strean
er!l frOM the 1.1adel to devollop. tt Rhould 1:i.vt! a higher 
strike rate to the low probability rc~ions th.'ln other
wine nir,ht have been expected. 

3.J.3 .r.urrent 1:aveforms 

Current 11aveform cor.~ponents "' nnd r., :;ho'm on 
Fit1•1re 3-5, are intendetl to determine indiro.:ct effects 
on very large h .. 'lrdware nnd full si~e vehicles. ~~~~sc 
wnvefonlD are sp~cifieJ at reduced anplitudcs to over
cor:e inherent full '-rehiclll test circuit lir•itations 
and aluo to allow testin& nt non-destructive levels to 
be 11ade on operational vehicles at nr•n-destructive 
lcvuls. Scaling 11ill depnnd on the nature of the coup
lin:, ;>rocess .:1s •let.:1ileJ tn the follmlin::; paragraphs. 

3.:3.3.1 Test 11aveform F' - neduced ,\nplituue 
t'n1.Jirectional u .• vefot"11 

Component F' sil'lulate>t, at a low current level, 
botl. the rille tine nnd Jecay tir.te of the l."eturn strol;e 
c11rrent peak of the lightning flash. It 'ms a rise 
tine of :! ,,icro:occonos (+~O::), n decay til•ll! to half 
ant''.itucle of 50 nicroseconds <;:2n::) .md n minil!IUI'I 
annlitude of 250 amperes. I111lirect effects J~easure
mu~ts rUlde 'lith this component 1:~ust be Cl:tl."apolate•l 
to the full lichtnin~; current anplitudc of 200 L\. 



3.3.3.2 Test tJavefoma G1 aDd G2 -Damped Oscillatory 
tlavaforma 

Fnst rate of riae current waveforms aDd higher 
amplitude waveformA cay often be usefully enployed for 
indirect affects testing. For indirect affects de
pendent upon resistive or diffusion flux effects (i.e. 
not aperture couplinc) a low ~raquency oscillatory 
current - waveform Gp in uhich the period (1/f) ia 
long convnred \lith tfie di~fusion til'la, should be uoad. 
'l'11!s rertuires a frequency, f, of 2. S kilohertz or 
lower (i.e, the rluration of each half-cycle is equal 
to or greater than 200 JIB). !Jhere rasbtive or diff
usion effectB are 111easured, the scalinR should be in 
tams of the peak current, with full scale b••r~ ?.00 I'-!'. 

For indirect effects uependent upon aperture 
cnuplinc the high frequency current, waveform r.2 11hnuld be used. The 1'18Ximwn frequency of uaveform G2 
should be no higher than approxilllately 300 IJ1z or 1/10 
of t:u! lot1e11t natural resonant frequency of the air
craft/return circuit, 11hiehever is lower. t1here aper
ture-coupled effects are neasured the sealing 11hould 
be in tP.~s of rate-of-rise (di/dt), with full scale 
beinJ.: 100 k.A/ps. 

l:'hen testinn e0111posite structures \lith tmveform 
~~. reaintive and diffusion flux induced voltages 1114Y 
occur as 11all as aperture eourlell voltages, anll re
sults 11hould hP. sealed both to 200 k.\ and to 100 kA/pa. 
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Table 1 

Application of Waveforms for Qualification Tests 

r .. t Zone 
Voltage 
lo/aveforms Current t~veforms/Components 
A 1\ D A B· C D F. 

Pull size hard-re 
attacment point 

Uirect effects -
structurAl 

" 

" 

" 

" 
Uirect effects -
caabuatible va~r 
!pit ion 

Direct effects 
str-era 

Iadirect effects 
external eltac:trical 
'hard~• 

lA,B X 

lA 

lB X 

X 

2B X 

3 X 

S..e current components as for structural tests 

X 

:<1 

'lnt•• L. H11r· .1vP.rn~,. rurrent nf 2 kA.:!: tn: Fm• a rh1Pll tiMP lr.1111 than 
5 111il tl!lr.r.l'ncl!l r11•nnurml In Test t,,:!.;! ''I' to 11 IMlC'lMIIM nf ~ 
., ill illf'COI1fl H 

:lnt.u 2. l!sc nver.1r.•• rurrr.nr. ul' t,l)t1 ""'" fnr rlwPil t t111e in c.-~e"'"' of 
""~ ns dnteT'!IIinr.d hy nnr,1ncnrinl" .tr.sts. 

::ntr '1, Tnd irt!«'t ef f ect11 ~thnucl nl !In ._,. ,.,canuro•d 11tth r•trrr.nt .:nnpl'n••ntr • 
. \, ll, r:, ll as ap-propriate to the teat zone 

:inte 4. The appropriate fraction of ca...,onent "C" 
expected for the location and surface finish. 

Tnhle 2 

Application of Waveforns for EngineerinR Tests 

Test 

Hadel aircraft 
11RhtninR attachment 
point test 

.Fast front 
Slow front 

Full size hardwre 
attachltlent test 

Indirect effects -
complete 

Zone 

2A 

Voltage 
Waveforn~a 
c l) 

.. .. 

Current Wavefnrms/Ca.ponents 
C E P G1 c2 

X X 

X or X + X 
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Teat Technique 
Para. No. 

4.1.1 

'•·1· 2, 4.1.2.2.~ 

4.1.2, 4.1.2.2 • .; 

4.1.2, 4.1.2.2.1 

4 .1. 2, 4.1.2.2.4 

4,1.2, 4.1 • .2.2 • .5 

4,1.3 

'•.1.4 

4.1.5 

Test Technique 
Para. :io. 

4 • .2.1 
4.2.1 

4.2.2 

4.2.3 

.·, __ ;..\,;i.: 



4, 0 't'!ST T!CimiQU!S 

't'he silllulated li;htning wavetoxr.w and cOI'IpOnenta 
to be 1111ed for qualification tasting are presented in 
Table 1. 't'hi8 table ;ivu the currllllt COIIIpOUftta that 
will flow through an aircraft structure or apecil!laD in 
uch zona. In 80IIIa casas, however, not all of the 
current COIII'ponanta specified 1n the table will contri
bute significantly to the failure nechanina, There
fora, 1n principle. the noD-Contributing conponent(a) 
can ba or.titted fror.t the tut. If crmponata are to 
be 0111ittod fr0111 a tut for thie reason, the proposed 
taat plan should be acreed upon uith the copizant 
ro~&latory authority, 

Ta~le 2 pruenta waveforms sur.a .. ted for angin
earinc tosta. 'l.'ha objective of uch 'IU&lificac:ion or 
encinoerinc teat, setup and I'Miuuroroent details and 
data ruquirenanta are described 1n the followin; para
r:raphs. 

4.1 Quslification rasta 

4,1.1 ~ull Si:G !Iardware Attaclnlmt Point Teats -
::one 1 

t.,l,l,l llbjectiva 

':!lis nc:tachmont point tut will be conducted on 
full sizq atructuru that inclU&la dielectric surfacaa 
to detar..tine tlle c!Gtailod attachment pointa on the a
tGrnal :Jnrface, and if the 11urface ill no .... tallic1 the 
rmth taken by the lightn:tn; arc in reaching a !,.t&llic 
structure. 

4,1.1.2 Woveform11 

Tellt voltaR• w.vafo~ A shOuld be 11pplied baewaen 
the elecc:rode 11nd the ~troundad teat nbjact. tn the case 
of teat ob1ectt havinlt particularly vulnerable or fliRht
criticnl c~onents it aay be advt~~able to rapaac: the 
teats uainP. WftVefnr. D aa a confi~tory teat. 

't'he teat object shonl•l bo a full-scala pt'oduc
tion line hardware Conpomlllt or a rept'Uer&tative pro
totype, o~iuce r.11nor chaDR•• fr0111 dea~n ~N~DtJlu-nr 
prototypoa lli&Y change the lir.htninc teat ruulta. 
.Ul conductinG objects uitldn or nn noanetallic !~ard
tmrl! that arol uomolly connected to the v.abiclo when 
inatallod in the aircraft ~thould be electrically con
nocc:a&l to ~;round (the return side of the liabtning 
generac:or). ~urroundins oxternol ~collJc vehicle 
structure should be silllulated 4Dd ·accachad to the 
taac: objl!ct to Cl4kd the entire test object loolt as 
:11nch like the ~tct'Wll vehicle region under c .. t na 
possible. 

The teat alecc:rode to which tut voltaaa is ap
plied shnuld ba J>O&ic:ionad oso tbac: ic:a tip 1e 1 rJeC:er 
llV4Y fr01:1 the nearest surface of tho tilac: object. 
Oinonaions of the cue electrode 01re not critical. 
Cenorally • I!IDdGl cues ot' field experience will have 
indicated thAc: lichtlling !laahaa can approach the ob
ject under teat froa several different directions. If 
sn, the teats should be repeac:ed with the hich voltage 
electroda nrienc:ed to creato ~ttrokoa to the object frcm 
the11e different directions. 

\ 
\ 

If the teat object 1a so small that a 1-macar 
gap paraita ac:rokaa to miss the teat objacc:, or if a 
1-metar sap is inappropriac:a for other reasons, 
shorter or lonsar gape aay be used. :Iultiple flash
overs should be appliad fr0111 each electrode position. 
Teats nay be comm!lllced with either poaitiva or nega
tive polarity. If tut eloctroda podtions are found 
froa ubich· tho simul.ac:ed lichtnins flaabovars do not 
contact tbe cue piaca, or do DOC plinctura it if it 
1a noanetallic 1 the teac:s fr0111 these sane electrode 
poaitiona should be rapoatad uainft the upposite 
polArity, · 

4.1.1.4 !!eaaurem&Ilta osnd :~ac:a !teguirenents 

llaaaur•uta that should be taken during these 
teats include the following: 

0 

a. 'l'aac: ~rolt5a and .inplituda 17avefom, 't'11e 
voltaRo apt~liad to the t;ap shnuld ho 111!nsura&l, l':•otu
I%'41JhH of the. ·toltaa;a "'l1ve1'nrn !lllOultl ~n t;:1l.an to •!11-
taiili~th time wvofom A is in ~net heine apJ•liacl. 
\'nltn~o UIUllurcslelltS shoultl he r.ncle nf O.."\Ch tent volt-
4CII 1.-:1Ve!om apt1lied since brenWown paths, nrKl hence 
the teat volt4fta, nay change. Pnrticurlar attenc:ion 
should be sivan to aaaurinc thAt tho !:4P flashea over 
on the wavefront. If 01 flashover oc~urs on tho ~ve 
tail, the teat should be rl'peatad with the r.enerator 
sat to provide a hi!;hor v.,:.tage or the taat ollecc:rodl! 
pnaitionod closer to the teac: object 90 .1a to produce 
fluhovar on the vavefronc. 

h. Attochl'lent PninCII and/ur !lraakdown l'nc:hs 
. The volta31t canarac:ors used for these tesc:s are hi~h 

inpednw:o tlevicea. The teat current ti&Y be !IIUch loss 
than :14Cural li&hcnins currancs. t:nuaequantly • they 
will produce nnch lue dGnat;e to the teat object than 
a nuc:ural li;htning flaah 0 even chouRh the braol~down 
vill follow the pac:h a i!ull-scale lighc:ninR Rtrnkc 
current voulcl follow. Occasionally n •liliconc seArch 
vill be rllfluirad to find the .1tcacbaent l'oint on net
ala nr tho breakdown path tl1rouch nanmetellic surbces. 
Thue attachment points or brealulown t>nths ahould be 
lookal for after each teat and r~rl:ed, uhen fou!Kl, 
with r:r.ukinc tapa or crayon n.."lrldncA tn prevent con
fuaiun vith .further teat rc!llllta. 

4,1.2 Direct ~.ffucts - ~nructur3l 

4.1.~.1 Objecc:ive 

-:'TI88e teats ~otan:Una the direct flffectn which 
li.'lhtnina curr11nta :·iay pt'oduce ~ atructuraa, 

4,1.:.:! 1Tavofoms 

~Ululated lightning current l#avaform COI!It•nnenta 
should be applied, det'enclin~ on the vehiclo zone of 
the teat objecc:, as follOWII: 

4.1.:!.2.1 ?.ona L\ 

'Tavefo~ eDMponenc:a A ;md B should be applied, 
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4.1.2.2.2 Zona 1! 

. Wavefom c-ponanta .\1 B, C, and D should be 
applied iD that order • but not necessarily aa oae 
contiDuoua diachaqe. 

4.1.2.2.3 ~one ~\ 

Although Zone 2A ia a swept stroke zoae, static 
CASts can be couducted once the attachment poiDts and 
duall tiJtlea have been detU1Uned. Cur~t COI'Iponents 
D, B, aad C should be applied iD that order as appro
priate to the followin& di8cuaaion. 

llich peak current rastrikH typically produce 
r-attacbl'letu: of the arc at a new poiDt. Therefore, 
currant ccr.1ponent D is applied first. The <lwell tir.le 
for caaponenta R and C iD Zoae 2A raay be datenlinad 
frcm svept strolta tHta as ducribad in Paragraph 4.2.2 
or, a.ltarnatively, a worst case d-11 t:l.ma of 50 milli
secanda tillY he assumed without conducting swept strol:a 
testa. The t:lnins mechanism nf the generator 'produc
ing c-!'Ot\8ftt B should be sat to' allow current to flow 
into the teat object (at any sinRJ,o poiDt) for the 
mnximum dvell tiae at that point aa detaminad from 
the dwell point testa. It the nesaured d-11 t:l.ma is 
:;reater than 5 1'11lliaeconds or 1t a 50 millisecond 
d1roll ti.J:Ia has bean asaUI'Iad 1 the coaponent 13 current 
shotald be reducod to 400 lll'lp8rea (c011ponent C) for 
the 11-ll time in excHa of 5 milliaaconda. If the 
meaaurGI:I dwall time is leas then 5 tU.l.liaaconda • coa
ponnt !J should be applied for the lenath of time 
moaaurad,llawn to a rd.nimum of 1 1'11lliaac0nd. 

4.1.2.2.4 ~one 2B 

Current COIIpOnanta 13 0 C and , should l~e appl,iad 
in that .,rdar. 

4.1.2.2'.5 ~ 

Current cor.~ponanta .\ and C should be appliod in 
th4t order to teat objects in :'.one 3. 'r.~e teat cur
renta should bca conducted iDeo and n•tt of the teat ob
jnct in a l'l&nnar lliP.Iil&r to the way lichtniDc currenta 
would he conducted through the aircraft. 

4.1.2.3 Test Setup 

4.1.2.J.l Tttst ::lectrode :nJd Gap 

'n1o teat currents are delivered frOID a tcaat elec
trode positioned adjncant to the teat object. ':'11e test 
objuct is connected to the return aidca of tho geaer
ator(s) so that test current can now through tho ob
~ect in a raa.liatic ~r. 

r.All'!!OU: 'n1era !!lilY be illteractiona between the arc 
and currant carrying conductora. Care mwt be taken 
to assure that these interactions do not influence tho 
tnst results. 

Tho electrodo catorial should he a good electri
cal conductor with ability to resist the erosion pro
duced by the test currents involved. Yellow brass, 
steal, tungsten and carbon are suitable eloctrode ma
torials. The shape of the electro<le is usually a 
rounded rod firmly affixed to the scnorator output 
temin:ll and spaced at a fixed distance above the sur
fnco of tho test object. 
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The polarity of compoaaats A and D can be either 
positive or nogativa. The polarity of the generators 
used to produce components 13 and C should be sat so 
that the: electrode is negative with respect to the 
tAst object, llecause greater damage is 3anerally pro
duced when the test object is at positivi! polarity 
with respect to the teat electrode. 

·4.1.2.4 :taasurl!r.!ents and Datn 1equirenenta 

!!eaauramenta for these testa include test current 
anplitude(s) and wavefom(s). !nitiD.l stroke, reatril~e 
and intermediate current conaponents may be !'lllllsured 
with noniDductivo raaistivo shunts, current tranafo~
era, or nocowaki coils. ~ontinuinc currents nay !'e 
measured with raaiative shtants. 'n1e output of each of 
these llevicea should be 1'18asured nnd recoruod. 

~: Indirect effects tneasurel'lanta aru fre
quently required for uterna.l alectrical harqware, 
u upacifiod in !'arasraph 4.1.6. If llosired, sor.~o of 
thaae nauurcents can be t!lade durinr. the d 1rect 
effects tests. 

Since the condition of th11 test object or other 
parts of che test circuit MY affect the teat cur
rl!ftt(o) appliod, 111eaaurcmonts of those paramotters 
should be 1:111do during each teat applied, nnd the Jc
tails of the teat setup recorded for each test. 

4.1.3 Direct ~ffects - Combustible ~npor Ignition VL~ 
Skin or Conponent Puncture, llot ~pots or Arcing 

4.1.3.1 Objective 

'n1e objective of these tests 1.s tn ascertain the 
possibility of combustible vapor ignition ns a reoult 
of 11kin or coaponent puncture, !1ot ::~pot. forrtatil'!!l, or 
arcing in· or nHr fuol systems or other region&" where 
cor.~hustible vnpors nay exist. 

~.\IITiotf: 4hese tests siculntP. the poaaiblo direct uf
fllcts which oay causa ignition. I~;nition of combust
iblo vapors may alao be cnuaed by lir,htnint,; i.nui.rect 
effects such a11 induced voltnges 1n fuel probe wiring, 
ate. 

If a blunt .Uectrode is naet' uith a vorJ ::~n.~.ll 
1;:1p, the ;;as pressure ami ~hocl~ t:nvn effecto 1n the 
confined aroa l'lllY c4uae r.ture physiC'al da~Mr.e thnn 
would other'llise he rroduc..:d. 'n1e <~lactrodu :1hnulJ 
l>e row!dod to allow relief of the presauro fornud by 
the discharge. 

l"or cultipl<l coTI!'O"ler.t teats, the test electrode 
should be placed au ~ar ft"on the test object ~o~urf.,ca 
as ·the llrivin~; volta6• of the intemadiate component 
D ur contiauinc cun-ent componont l: 11ill allCN. .\ t;ap 
speciac uf at le40t 50 ca is Juairnble but a lessor 
cnp of at least 10 cg ia n<tnired tlhich will roault 
in nora conservative data. ;>hen cor.1pononts B or C nre 
preceded by the high peak current component .\, tho hiRh 
dr:lvinc voltage of this &anorator initiates the arc and 
subseqtl8ftt CUI!lponents B and/or C follow the established 
arc even though Jriven by a ouch lowor voltage. 



4.1 • .3.2 tlaveforma 

't'he ,_ tat current wavefo'CIUI should be ap
plied 38 are specified for structural daaago testa 
in ~aragraph 4.1.2.2. 

4.1.3.3 Test Setup 

~est satup requirements are the sane as those 
described in raragraph 4.l.Z.J for structural damaga 
tn.1ts, uitb tho following additicmal cooaideraticma: 

I! a coaplete fuel taak :La aot available or 11'1-
practic:al for test, a sample of the tank skin or other 
~acV!en representative of the actual structural con
figuration (illcluding joillu, fasteners aad substruc
tures, attacl~t hardware, u wall as illternal fuel 
tank f'ixturus) l1110ult.l be inatall.t em a light-tight 
opaninr. or chamber. 1'!10tography :La the preferred 
tnchnittna for detecting sparking. If photography Cllft 
he amployad. the chaaber should bo fitted with lUI 

4.1.4 Direct Effects - Streamers 

4.1.4.1 Objective 

Eleccrical str--.rs 1Ditiated by a high voltas• 
field rapruae a poaeible i&llitioll source for combust
ible vapors. The objective of th1a teat 1a to deter
mine if iluch streamers may be produced in resiona 
where such vapors exist. 

4.1.4.2 t•veto=a 

T .. t voltage ~storm B should be applied for 
this cue. 'l'he crest volta~te should be sutficiallt to 
produce strUIIIC'iDI, but aot sutficiellt to cause flesh
over ill the biRb-ololtac• gap. c .. rally, this will 
rr.quire that the average electric field gradient 
butween tho oloctrocles be nt lcut11t 5 kV /cr.t. 

4.1.4.3 Tut Secup 

.1rray nf rd.rrors tn cal:e any spar!~ visible to the The test object should be -llted in a fixture 
~an. llovevar, for regions where possible apark- rapresatative of the sureound.ing resioll of the air-
inn activity caDDOt be r.lllde visible to the c:aaera, frane aad be subjected to the high-oroltage vavef01:1l. 
ir,nition testa r.uay be 118811 by placinc aD isnitable The wltase may be &1JPlied either by (1) groullding 
fuel-air mixture inaide the tank. ~~is can be a mix- the tue object aad arr&D~illg the high-oroltage test 
tura of !l't'Op4ne allli air (e.g., far prop4Q8: a 1.2 electrode aut!iciellcly c:lo .. to the tut object to 
litoiclli£H:!Otric nixture) or vaporized samples of the create the required field ae the test wltage level 
•l!lflt'opriAte ~uel ni.'ted with Air. ~erification of the at'l'lied or (2) C:OIIDSCtiDS the tue object to the bigb-
COIIIhWJtibility of tho J:lixture slloul&l be obtaiDed br voltase out?~ o!_ the gaerator aad arrugiDG the test 
ir,nitioll \lith a 3park or corona ignitioll source in- object ill. prOximity to a fii'OUild pl&llS or other gTOUQd 
troclucacl into the test cMnber 1mmediatel4':y~:ifT.:t~er~ .. ~c;::h-~....-::a:Y·':::ec=-·crOiie thee 1a COIIDSCt.t to the gi'OUDd or low side 
lightniuc teat in which no ignition occurred. If of the g-.rator. Ill either case the low wltage side 
the car.tbustiblo aixture llll8 nat 181litable hy thia of the ~~-rat:or sbould be grouaded. Either arranll!-
artif lcial snurco, tho lichtnins tut 1111111t be conaicf- -t can prOYicle the Deceaaery electric fiel&l at the 
•1red invalid and rapeatecl with a new J:lixturo tmtil tat object a~•· Tbe test object should be at 
either thtJ lightning test or ard.ficial ignition poeieive polarity with r881'8Ct to groiUI&l, since this 
snurctt ignitea the fuel. polarity ~y prOYiclu the r.10st profuae str-eriD~t. 

4.1.3.4 ltoaaurmenta an&! Data ltQ(JUir.,ata 

Tho 93J'IU east current OCI&Oureaents should be 
nwla 0111 arP. opocifiod for atructural .~go teats in 
l'nragr:&tllt 4.1.2.4. 

The ~ruenco nf :m ignition source· ahould be d
tominml hy r•hotograpby of possible sporkiq. Jl'or 
this purvoae a c:anera ill plac8cf ill tbe teat cliAII'Ibor 
and tho shutter left opoll durillc the test. i"~:p~~rience 
1nd icntus thAt ASA 1000 ope.t fila ~!JOUoU at f4. 7 !n 
S."lt:Lnfactnry. ,ul lig!tt to the r.hnt•ber intnrior rtUBt 
l.h! c::clmlnd. Any li!lht indications nn tba filltt due 
tn intnrnul 11parl:inr, n!ter test shoul&l be taken as an 
indication of llpnr1::1ns :ruf!iciont to iGnite n combust
ible l'lixtura. 

c.wrtOlf: This I:Uithod of detel'lllininR the poeaibility 
of apark:l.q sbould be utilized only if cert&incy ex
iata that all locaeiou where aparlcing lllilhe exist 
are v1a1ble to the camera. 

~fora specialized inaCI'UI'Iatation •Y be added if 
additiollal inton~ation such es skin surface t.apera
tures, rresaure risea, or f~ front propaftatioll vel
ocities are duir.t. 

4.1.4.4 !.feaeurel!lanU aad Data ltequirmata 

:l.eaiiUE'-ta should illc:lude test wltage wave-· 
!om alld aaplit:ude, aad degree and location of str
erins. The pruace of str8SI'Iering at locati01l8 where 
COIIbuatible vapors are known to exist ia considered 4ll 

imution source. The pruace of str8GI8ring c&ll but 
ba rletOI'IIIiDed with photography of the tut object 11hile 
ill a darkened area. I! the presace of stre&~~~ers is 
qu .. tioaable, the test should be run with n cOIIIbuatible 
mixture actually pruat in the test obj act to determine 
if iRnition occurs, but care should be takell to e1111ure 
that the test arr&~~gmat simulates ralev&Dt operatio11al 
(i.e., iD-!lieht) characteristics. 
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4-.1.5 ilirect effects - I:xter:nal lll~tctrical Hardware 

The object of this test is to determine the 
III"'IUUlt of phyaical ~ge 1mich nay be experieaced 
by axtll1"lllllly DlOUilted electrical COPipOu-ts • such aa 
pitot tub .. , &lltllftllalo navigation l!Rhta, etc. wh
directly struck by lightllillg •. 

:• 



4.1 • .5.2 l•vefoma, Taat Setup, and U...ur-au 
aJid Daca ttesuir-ata 

Sarle u for atructura tat aa d...:ribecl in 
Paragraph 4.1.2. 

4.1.6 Indirect !tfeces - External Electrical Hardvara 

4.1.6.1 Objective 

The objective of thia tat is to detarllliM the 
I!IIIIDitud• of iDdirect aftecta that occur vba light
lUDu striku axtaraall.y liUNQtecl electricAl hardware, 
81&h u aotenua, electrically heated pi tot tubes, or 
aavication lighca. For such hardvara the iDdirect 
aftacta include coaducted currau ~ --.• wlcasu, 
and induced volURU• Tl~eae currau and wlcasu •Y 
tha be conducted vis electrical circuits to other .,
st- in the vehicle. Therefore, duriDs the direct 
al.fects tuta of electrical hardvara I!IOUDted withiD 
::ODeS l or 2, cauaur-u should ba Mila of the wlt
asa ~&ppeariDJt at all electrical circuit tena:iDals of 
tha CIZiponeDt. In addition, a taat rata of rise tat 
should be coDducted for lrlaluatioD nf mqraaticall.y 
induced stfacta. 

4.1.6.2 '~veforms 

<~rrent c-~es A through n uaad for evalua
tioD of clirect effects are also uaad for ... luatioD 
of iDdirect effects, particulul,. tho .. relating to 
the diffusion or flow of currat throuRh ruiaUDce. 
Tlle specific tmvefoma to be uaad ara the IICle aa 
those .,,ecifiad in l'arqraph 4.1.2. ID addition, the 
fast rata of cheqa currat 1MYelor11 ! should be ap
pliecl for evaluation of •RDatically induced effecca. 

Indirect effects cauaurad Aa A raault of thia 
wavefom l!IWit be atra1J01atecl u follows. Induced 
voltanea depandat UJIOD ruiativa or. diffuaion flux 
should be a:tra1JOlated linaarly-ar.:rpeak-currut of 
200 leA. 

Inclucecl wlcagu depandat utton aperture coupling 
should be a:tra1JOlateci linearly to a peak rat-f-riaa 
of 100 lcA/pa. 

4.1.6.3 ~aat Setup 

~~~~ test object should be l'IOUII.ted on a shialcled 
teat chamber ~to tl~et accaaa to ita a.lactrical cODDec
tor (a) can be obtained in ao area relatively free trona 
axtr&I180WI alectrCDAguatic fialcla. This is nacaaas:y 
to prevent alectroaagoatic intarfereaca origmatins 
in the ligbtoiD& tut circuit fr- intarfariDB with 
l'lea8ur-t of wlt:aau 111ducad in the tat obj act 
itself. The tut object should be faat....t to the 
teat chamber in a IIIADDG' s:lmilar to the vay it is 
lllO\Ifttad on the aircraft. aiDe• ncmna1 bond iDs ilnpad
:mces MDr contribute to the wltacaa inducacl in cir
cuit><. ff the :shielded encloKur• ia lArv.e ftnouv.h. 
the oeaaur-ent/recordins equi'P1!'81lt _, be concaiDed 
within it. If not, a suitable shialclacl inatr1aallt 
cable nay be uaacl to traoafar the .inducacl wltage sig
nal frOI'I the shielded eoclosure to the equittmeat. In 
this case • the equipnlat should be located ao aa not 
to experience interference. 

Tl~e teat electrode should be positioned ao u to 
inject s1mulatad lightDiDI currat into the tat ob
ject at the probable attacbmat point(s) axpectecl from 
aatural ligbtDiDg. For teats ruo coocurrmtly with 
direct effecca tats on the same teat object, thia 
abould be an arc-Dts:y (flashover fr- taat electrode 
to teat object); but for teats made only to determine 
the iDdirect etfecta, hard-wired conaectiooa can be 
ude becw.eo the gaerator output and teat object. 
Th:La 1a appropriate especially if it. is daired to 
minimize physical damage to the teat object. Tha teat 
object should be grouudac! via the shield.! enclosure 
so that aUaulatacl lightDiDS current flows frona the 
tut object to the ahialclecl aocloaure in a maDDer re
praatativa of the actual installation. 

4.1.6.4 lfeaeuraaeots and Data :l.osuiraaeots 

IU.uremats should include test current ampli
tude(a) aDd wavetorm(s) as specified for tl~e direct 
effects tsata utilizing the - wavefoma in Para
eraph 4,1.2. In addition, 1'18UUZ'81'l8DtS should be made 
of coaductacl aDd 111ciucecl voltages at the te!'llliDals of 
electrical circuits in the test object. 

!faaaur-eot of the voltar,ea appearing at the el
. ectrical ta!'llliDala of the test object should be made 
with a suitable recording inatruaent haviDg a band
width of at least 30 ~egahert:. 

In -e cues it 1a nppropriate to oaka r.~eaaure
liiCIIlta of the wltaga batwea two taminals, as •.rell as 
of the wltaRe betwea either temiDal noel ground. 
Since the amount of induced voltage originating in the 
tat:! obj act which can enter systaas such as a power huB 
or an aotaoa coupler d81Jends Jt&rtly on the ir.lpadances 
of these it .. , thae ilnpeclancu should be !dnulatecl 
and conaected serosa the olectrical terminals of the 
test object where the induced wltace ia heinr. measured. 

The resistance. inductance and caracitanca of 
the load impedance should be includecl. A typical 
tut and cauaurCIIUIDt circuit is shown in Fir.ura 4.1. 

CAUTIOU: Intarfereoce-free operation of the voltage 
measurement syat~ 9hould be verified. 

IJaveshaping 
JP.l-nts 

r
~ 
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l LiRh"'"" 
Cunene 
Generator 

r 
Shieldecl F.nclosurc 
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Impedances 
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Attenuator 

- _, 

Figure 4-1 F.saential elements of electrical hard
ware indirect effects, test and measur~ent 
circuit. 
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. 4.2 EDaineel'ity Teata 

4.2.1 Uaclel Aircraft Lilht:DiDs Attachlllat Point Teat 

4.2.1.1 Objective 

The objecti'ft of the I'IOclel tut u to cletaZ'IIIiae 
the placea on the wbicle whee direct liaht:Dial stnkea 
are l1kaly t~ attach. 

U it ia cluired to cleteZ'IIIiae the ~- on the 
aircnft llhere liaht:DiDI att:l.kM ue I!INt probable, 
the 'laltqe W'ftfon C oay be ut:iliallll. U it ia 
daaired, in additiaD, to :l.det:ify ot:hc .afacu where 

... ,- \ \ 

\ 
\ 

electrode 

st:Z'iba may &lAo ocelli' on rare oc:c&~~iaD, '~altai• ,.,._ e-1an• 
fom ;1 r.~&y be ut:iliaed. 'l'he l~~a~~c dae-t::S.. of • ..,. 
fora o allat.rs c.IGYel.~t of sn.--a &all attacl8et 
points in reRiODS of lOWIIZ' fiald int .. it'Y (in addi-
tinn tn thnAe nf hiRh intenaitv nt surfnctts of hiszh 
Atrikc 11rnhnhi1itv. 

4.2.1.3 'l'eat !:etup 

Teats on -11-scel.e ftloclel.a ue Ml.pful for ci
tDftlininR attac~Dclt :oa... Ill -. c:aeu, cuts Oil 
1'11tdela nwst be suppl81!181lted by othar I"IUII8 to deter
nino ar.nct attaclltlC!nt zones CJr points. 'l'hia ia parti
cularly true of aircraft in"VOlvinR luge aaouat:a of 
!l0111'10Callic- sn-uccurnl mtexoiala. 

An accumte 1!10de1. of the· fthicle at&l'ial" f~ 
1/30 to l/10 full IICale should be CODSttucted. The 
vnriows possible vehicle cOilf~atiODS should also 
bo nodolecl. C'.onducting surfac• oa the· .Ucnft 
should be ra!)reaated by caaductive aurfacu oa. the 
aoclel, and vice vcaa. 

The· l'loclel a then positioned oa inaulat:ora be
twellft the clectr~u of a rocl-rocl gap or the electrode 
and n r,niUrld pl-ana of a rod-plaae gap. The leftiCh 
of the upper pp should be at l ... t 1 • .5· t:1au the loag
eat dimanaioa of the !lloclel. The directiaD of approach 
bee-• lua. controllable at IIIIlCh h:f.Rhc ratios a.cl 
tho stroke oay eva mia11 the !Wdel. The lOWIIZ' pp, 
may be lUI n11Ch as 2 • .5 cirlu che lonneat d:lmeuioa of 
Che aoclel aad ohoulci be at l ... t equal. to the 111Ddel 
diJnenaion. 

Comnonly che electrodu are fixed &all the llloclel. 
a rotated. The orietatiODS of the el.eccodu with 
reapect co the CIOClel ahouU be IIUCh .. to cief1Da all 
likely attacmat points. TyJically, the el.ectrod•• 
relative to the uocllll., are placed at ~o· stepe in lat
itude around the o• and 90• loDttitudu, as abown in 
Pir,ure tt:-2.. Staallc step• in ·latitude or loagitude 
-Y be required to identify all attacm:t.lt po:int:a~ 
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~-latitude 

f • loQRitude 

Pipre 4-2 · Aircraft coordinate system. 

If rotatioa of the oodel s:I.RDificantly chansu che 
KI&P l8Q8Clul, il: may be necn ... ry to reposition cha 
electrode. TyJically three to COD shots are taken 
with che aircraft in each n1."iontat:1on co simulate 
lir.htnmR flaahu approaching .fron diffuac <lirec
tionll. Phatosrapha, prilfuably 11ith t11a caaeras at 
1:':1.81\t aDRlu to uch other 1 should be tak.tm of uch 
shot in order to detert:liDe the attaclli'IODt points. 
Tl\8· upper el.eccrocle should be roaitive tlich respect 
to ~malli ud/ or the lowr electrode. 

4.2.2 Full-Sue ltarclware Atcachlllat Point !eat -
Zone 2 

4.2.2.1 Ob1ecti•e 

Tlae uecllalliaa of arc attacl-c 1n ::oa. 2 ragiODS 
is twa-tally diffuat frCIII cbat 1n Zoae l. The 
basic aacheD:Lan of attachlllat a showll oa Figure 4-3. 
The arc first attachu to ro1nt l aJtd cha, viewing 
the t•t objecc aa statioll&l'y1 ia nattt beck alODI the 
Slll"faca to po1nt 2. Wha the heel of cha arc ia 
above point 1 the wltas• drop ac the &I'C-I'Ietal 1nter
face is aufficiatly high to cauae naahovc of the 
six- r,np aDd pullCtlll'e of the surface finiah at point . 
2 e~~uaing it to r-tcach chce. 



'!'he arc l1ill again be blown back alcms the sur
face until the voltage alcms the arc channel and arc
l!letal interface is sufficient to cause !luhover and 
attachr.tent to another point. n .. voltaae at which each 
- attachment will occur depellda strongly upon the 
INrface finiah of the object Ulider tut. The volt-
ar.e available to cauae puncture depends upon the cur
rent fiow:lnR in the arc: 4lld the degree of ionization 
in ita channel. !hare 1a an inductive voltage riae 
along the arc :aa rapidly changing current& flow 
thron~:h it. '!'here will llleo be a ruietive voltar.o 
rise produced by the flmt of currec. ':1111 inductive 
voltase riae aa uell ae the reaiative rise can be 
quite ~ip,nificant when a lightDina restrike occurs 
at 1101:10 point in the flash. 

l 
I 

Ar-: 

,. 
•', 
'• ,, ,, 
'• 

Figure '•-3 Rllaic 111echanU. of swept stroke 
attncl-.tent. 

T.n addition, if tho flaah is cliecontinuous fnr 
a i.r.itlf period a very high voltage is available l'rior 
tn flm~ of tho naxt currant component. llecauae the 
channel rP.I"Ia.ine hot and I'IAY contain residual ionized 
pnrticlon, tlug voltage atreee 1a createat along it 
3nd mah .. equent currant caaponeaca aro likoly to !low 
alonr, tho 11a111t1 channel. Such a vnltage aay 'lell be 
hi~hor than voltages created by currents flowing in 
the channel nnd aay e&Wie re-llttacmat .to netallic 
Anrfacm• or puncture of no11111etallic 11urfacae or eli
electric coatings. 

'Lhe tima clurinr. t~hir.h ·an nrc nay renain attached 
tn an,. ninR].o point (<!well t:1rle) 1a a function af the 
li1·.htninr. flub :Uid llurfaco characteristics which ~oY
ern reattachmmt to the next point. ':lae dwell tUI11 1a 
alan a function of aircraft lll'eecl. 

c;,Tel't stroke attachment point iUid elwell tine 
phtmor.~onn are theralore of interaet for two tlllin 
ruasons. First, if there is an interven1ng no-tal
lie surface along the path over t~hich the arc !lillY be 
~nrept, :be awept stroke phenomena mny detemine 
1ollaeth4r the nonmetallic surface will be punctured or 
tolllether tbft arc ~~1 !'4Sa hat'111l.eeely acrose it to the 
next ~otallic surfac~. 

~econd, tho dwell ti111e of nn arc on a 11111tnllic 
surface 1s a f.1ctnr in t!eteXT.IininC 1f sufficient heat
ing !'lily occur at a <.!well point to burn a hola or form 
a hot spot capaule of i;niting cmbustibltt n:ixtures 
or cauaillt~ ath-.r <lOII'Illge. '!'hua, aver a fuel tank it 
1s particularly important that the :trc move freely, 
in ordo.tr that the natal slt:!.n of the tank not be heat
ed or burned to a point that fuel vapors are iRUitcd. 

--· ---~·· ··-- -· ·-·~-·------~ 

The objectives of attachlllent studies in Zone 2 
are then: 

For aetallic curfaces 
(including cotrVentional painted or treated sur
faces): 
Tn · deteXT.Iino posaibll' attachaent 110ints and a:a-

9ociated.dwell tines. 

For nonmetallic surf:.ces 
CinclwiinR notallic nurfacas 'lith hir,h dielec
tric strllft&th coatinrs): 
To dataXT.Iine if punctureR !:l.'lY occur, 

4.2.:! • .:! 11avefoms 

4.2.2 • .:!.1 :tatallic Surfaces 

To dotem:l.ne <lt'C dwell times on met.'lllic sur
fac:mt, 1nclwiin8 conventio1101l pa~ed or trentttd sur
fncu, it 1a noccaury to sir.lulace tha continuing 
current c-ponent of the lightning flash. 7hue the 
sU!ulated continuing current nhnuld he 1n <tccortlance 
with currant c:01:1poncnt c. 

The current r,eneracor <lrivinr. voltar.e t:nRt he 
sufficient to naintain an .1rc lenct!l th•1t t•tnvet:J frcelr 
alon~ tile surfncd of the test object. '!"le tllnt eluc
trooe should he f:ar enour,:. nhov•• the snrfncl! sn ao 
nnt to influence the .:~rc ::tt3Chaent to the tttRt aur
face. If the tec!lniquo or F'i.r,ur.: '•-1 is usacl, the 
alectrcxla shOtald be n roll .,Arallel to the ,Lir atre.1m 
and .1pproxinataly parallel. tn tlla test obj oct. 

A restriJ;e rtay ha added to the contilluin~t cur
rant after initiation to t't!tP.mino t-ltu~ther a rustrike 
with ita associated hir.h currant lln!'litude 11nul<.l cause 
ro-attachlllenc to points ocher· thnn those ::o vhich thfl 

· continuing current arc would t'I!-Bttach. If a restrike 
is used it is t:IOat 1\lll't'Opriato that it he the fast 
rate nf chanRe nf current ·.o~avefcom shovn ns current 
wnvofum i! on F'it;ure J-3. 

4.2.~.2.2 :lnnrwtallic ~urfaces 

'!'o detat'l:lina uhether tt is possible for ,lialec
tric punctures or raattach:o~enta tn occur nn nni'U'Ietal
lic ourfacee nr cnatinR naterials, includinK ~etallic 
surf:lcBe with !1it;h dielectric :~trenr,th coatinr,s, it 
is olttetlssnry to sinulate t!1e hir,h-vultar.e cl~<'lrncter
i.Atio.:IJ o£ the .:~rc. t:ir;h \•oltaccs are cnusecl by (l) 
currant rcstr~s in an ioni:ed channel, or (.Z) volt
ace huildup 11long a deion:l~ad chAnnel. '!'hose char
acteristics are aiaulacad ;,y a test :!.n 11hich n re
stri!:a is applied alone n channel previously est.'lb
liah~ by a continuin1; current. 't"ho rutrika nust 
bft initiated by a voltaRe rate of rise of 1000 kV /ps 
or fnster and r:IUl'lt 1.Llschar~e a hir.h rate of rise cur
rent 11trolte 1n accordance 'lith current vavefot'tl :;. 
This restrike r:IUIJt not be .:~prlio<.l until the continu
inr. current has decayed tc near zero (n nearly <le-· 
ionized st.'lte) as shown in Figure 4-'•, 

~everal tasts should be .tppliad 1·rith c:ae cnntin
uinr. currant duration .2nd re11trikea arplie<.l accord
inc to different times, :', in or<.ler to produce worst
c:nse exposures of the surface and undorlyinr. el&r.~ents 

tn •ooltago stress. 
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The aaplitude of the cont1Du1Ds cunet u not 
crtt1cal. aDd 111ay be lovu or hilhar then that of CUI'• 
lrec caapODellt c. Othu .. pecta of thia teat ue u 
described in Paragraph 4.2.2.2.1. 

Curri!Dt 

Voltal!!e 

Voltage 
Wavefor• A 

Cunet \'',_ 
Cunnt 
C0111ponent ! 

TiPie 

Tille 

T 
I 

--t 

Finure 4-4 Swept stroke vavefor!U for cues 
of notaetall:l.c surfacea. 

4.2.2.3 ~ant Setup 

Tro10 bcaic T.llltbodo have !leen 118ed to 11:taalace the 
sue,,t 11trol':.o rorechaniatt. One of chua iavolv• uae of 
a wind screan to tiOVe the arc relative to a statio
aey teat surface as shown in P'il:lara 4-S. The other 
nutbod involvea CIOVertllllC of the t•t surface relative 
to a Gcntiotu~ry arc aa sbG.ra in Jl'iaure 4-6. OChu 
aothoda nay also be aotiafaccory it tha1 adetttaately 
rnprosont ·the in-flighc iDtuactiOG beC:V.IIIl the arc 
and the nircraft surface. Relative velocity should 
i11•: Lt•i•• hut not be 1 itotitlld to the minilrtta in-fli.r,ht 
veiocitv of tho vehicnl, 11hich is when the dwell tina 
condition is ooKt critical... · 

The test electrode should be far IIIIOUICh above the 
surface so ;as not co 1DflullftC11 the arc attacluac to 
the teat aurface. If the technique of l'igure 4-S u 
uKod, the electrode abould be a rod parallel to tbe 
air strl!alll and npprnximately parallel to the t•t 
object. 

Stationary 
Electrode (noct 

(Stationary) 

Figure 4-5 Arc moved relative to 
stationary teat surface. 

Knife !dge) 
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4.2.2.4 UaaaUI'1111181lt& aDd !lata Reguir1111181lt& 

'l'he moat important naaau•eta are thoae giving 
the attacblllent points, arc dwell t:lnea, braakdown paths 
foUowed, aDd the separation bec:v.e attaclaent point&. 
'!:hue are moat aaa1ly determiDed fr011 high speed aotion 
picturll photograph& of the. arc. 111148uraaanta should 
bo nnda of the air flou or cast object velocity and tl~ 
an!'litude and uavoforr.~ of t.llll current pa11s1nr. through 
tbe teat object. 

Stationary 
!lee erode 

Surface 
(MovinR) 

'tAur• 4-6 Teat s11rface moved 
relative to statlonary arc. 

4.2.3 Iudiract l>tfecca - Cooplote Vohic~e/ 
,/ 

4.Z.3.l nbjective 

't'Iut obj active of thu cast is to n0411ure induced 
voltar.u 11ad currents iD electric:al •-rir1ng ,ofithin .'l 

COI'It'leca vehicle. GOI!Iplete •rehicla to.'tta :tro interu.lud 
pr1z:lar1ly to 1dcmt1fy circuits r:hich nay be susceptible 
co lir.ht:ninn induced effects. 

't'W taclmiquu, utili: in; different rtoveforms, 
My be utilized to perfom thia tut. One involves 
applicatioD of a scaled down unidirectional waveforr.~ 
repruentative of a natural 11Rhtn1ng stroke. 

:'he aecODri technique :l."\volvu l"'rforaance of. the 
cast with cw or nora cl~ o11c1llacory current wav
foms. one of which (c-ponent c:2) provides the fut 
raco of rise chm:actariatic of 3 aacural lightnin& 
stroke wavetrOGt, lllld tho other (conponent Gl) pro
vidu a· long duration period cbaractertatic of natural 
lir.htniu8 stroke duration. Induced voltages sho11ld he 
liii&INrad iD the aircraft circuits when axpol'lad to both 
waveform& and the higlwst induced voltages taken as 
the test rosulta. 

l:.'\Ch test is carried out by t>:tssinR teat cur
rents throu!llt to the com1>lete vehicle nnd rnaasurinr. 
the induced voltnr.as and currants. •:hecks nrc al:in 
oadc ot aircraft sy:itetls ;mu cquirr.rcnt OJ>erntions 
where l'lossiblc. 



4.2.3,2.1 Unidirectional Tut: 1·7avafont 

!-Tavaforn F should ba applied. 

4.2.3.2,2 Oecillat:ory llavefon~a 

'olnvafoftla cl and c2 sboul.c:l be. applieci. 

4.2.3,3 Teat: Setup 

!Ito t•t: currllllt should be :&ppliad bal:llean llav
eral ropruaDt:at:ive pairs of at:t:acmant points such 
au tlOa ... co-cail or wing tip-to-willa tip. Typical case 
sat:upa .u'a shown in rtgure 4-7. 

At:t:aelu:IC1lt pairs are nomally selected sn aa co 
<liract: currant throunh the ;,~art:o nf the vehicle •rhea 
circaitD of int:arcat: arc loc:acac.l. 

:rulcipla return conductors 11hould ha uaad co min
tMt~a t&Ht circuit: inductAnce and prox~ity affacca. 
T:1p:tcnt tefft 11etups .ue ahoun 111 }•ir,ure 4-7. 

·,1u1 ~eat: current: 4111Plitucl .. , t~nvafnrm, and re
:mltinr. in&luce.l volt:aa• aDil curront:a in the aircraft 
alectr~.cnl and avionics :syscanu should be Me4oureo1. 

CAU'l'IO:i: Intarfcrunco-frea nrernt:ion of· the voltaca 
~ant sy'Jt:an uhoul•l he "•rifted. 

'.'nlt:acas nun,.ured durins the conpleta vehicle 
tostfl :~hould be a:::rat>ol.2tad to full chrOilt lavals in 
the S.'\110 l'l&l\ft81' aa deacribacl tr. ".'lra. 4.1.6.:! for 1n
d1rao:t affects r.•uasur-ents in extarN&l electrical 
h"rchmr... :acuatinftll nuch as r.rcin~~t paths or no
tinaar 1niN.,odancu mciat: •~hich "":" result 1D non
linear rol.at:ionabi;uJ bacuaon ·induced volta~tua nnd ap
t>lilld currunt. ;;:\raful At:udy nf th11 vehiclM •11lrler 
taRt, hmrevar, can usually iclentify such situations. 
· ,,. taatinR !uol.Gd vllhicl•, cara should be taken 
to prevont Hparka .'\criHie tillar cap11, u nan lo" 
nnt•lituda curraaca can cauaa sttarkin!: 3Croaa :'('Or 
lx>nds ur joints, II\ oloubtful nit:wationa, fuel t&Dk.a 
ohoul•i !oe rcmdorad nontl-blo hy nitrocen inertins. 
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r.rnut\d Connection 
I.Zhero Induce.! 
\'ol taRS rlellflllt'l!ncnts 
nre rlada 

~---

\ 

l:oturn tHras 
Insulated from Cround 

(.J 

Test Vehicle 

~ 

IUuctrlcnl !nsul.~tiun \ 
c:rnund 
r.nnnec:t:ion 

~eturn "-'irr111 
InsulAted frun 
c:rnund 

Figurc 4-7. T~ptcal Aetups fo,. CO!!!JllctP. Vl'!hicll' tests, 
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